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retreats FOR WORKMEN.
Rotresti lor workmen, eayi Rw. 

Father Plater, SJ, hire been started 
io many countries but they have at 
t lined their most complete develop
ment in Belgium. It Is ad nltted by all 
that the men who have made these re 
treats are assiduous at their parochial 
duties and support their clergy with a 
self-saoriflclng zeal and devotion which 
has changed the face of numberless 
parishes in this country. The first 
house fPoyt) during the sixteen years 
of its existence has given retreats to 
more than 22,000 men. Ghent, in 
nearly fourteen years, has received 
some 18,000 men. About 10,000 men 
made retreats in the various houses 
daring the year 1907. Now if we re
member that these thousands of men 
have, in the great majority of cases, 
undergone a real spiritual change— 
that they have gone forth apostles and 
centres of light to their fellows—we 
shall easily understand that the good 
effects of the retreats hare been felt 
all over Belgium and that they have 
produced a radical change in the char
acter of whole districts of the popula
tion.

Th;* Is a building of a bulwark 
against ttte forces of evil, and th » men 
wi • i-vj not blind bo the supernatural 
wur J, and who to labors are sweetened 
by the hope of hetven, should be iu 
vulnerable to the attacks of the S > 
cialist and an aid to their weaker breth-

miy, when the game is done, find our
selves in the land where we get the 
promised wages. But pride seems so 
natural and so ha nan that we are 
tempted to dally with it, to examine it 
and to make it our own. For example, 
the Catholics who read but the daily 
prints get a knowledge of things that 
are not so about the policy of the Holy 
Father. They are half disposed to 
echo the editors who are sure that the 
Pope does not understand the age and 
wishes to hinder progress. It matters 
nothing that such Catholics are skirt 
iog the border of disobedience and re 
boll ion. And what is more strange is 
that they are unable to give a reason 
for their attitude. They are either 
very worldly or indifferent. If they 
read what the Holy Father says, and 
not what scribes make him say, they 
might hive correct views on the ques 
tlon, and if they kept conscience in 
harmony with that of Peter's they 
would not be so generous with criti
cism. Pride is a hea^y drink and has 
made men and makes men do ridicu
lous things, so ridiculous in fact that 
pride's victims seem to be insane on 
some matters.

SOME SO H OULU AS VERS.
According to sime pedagogues the 

child is a wondrous animal and must be 
treated in a scientific fashion. For bis 
benefit they form plans and make the 
child conform to them. Hence they 
either turn out mental dyspeptics or 
fondle him, taking him the while to 
knowledge by easy by-paths. But they 
do no: teach him to use his own mental 
machinery, which is, or should be, the 
aim of the educator.

NOT SO JUBILANT.

An exchange is jub lint over t e 
act that the day of controversy is 
?one and opines that this enlight
ened generation is averse to the clash 
and conflict of divergent views.

We admit that controversy is not so 
much in honor as in times past, but we 
cannot derive much enjoyment from tl e 
'sot, bee vase to our mind it is duo 
more to indiff jrenoe than to oulighc 
enmeot- Tiny who regard faith as of 
paramount importance are willing to 
battle for it on occasion. If we permit 
calumny to pass unchallenged we have 
certainly nothing to boast of and we 
may bo perilously near the country of 
the individuals who regard Christian
ity as something not to bo taken too 
seriously by those who wish to get on 
in the world. And, perchance, some of 
ns never know enough about our re
ligion to care for it. And they who 
whittle down their faith do not always 
get what they strive for—the world's 
approval. Men like a bonny fighter, 
bat they can have but contempt for 
the Catholics who shamble through 
life with bated breath as it they were 
on the planet ou sufferance, and ascribe 
their timidity to what they call pru
dence but which the normal call coward
ice. We may bo quite sure that criti
cisms of authority are not proofs of 
broad miadedness : they are confes
sions of poverty of manhood and in
dications that indifference has cap 
tured the soul.

MATTERS OF MOMENT.
Wnile we are on this subject let ns 

advise parents to bo vigilant over the 
games, entertainments, company-keep 
inx of their children. But, perchance, 
the children whom we have in mind are 
orphans. Wo refer to the yonog who 
are stealy contributions to the “ mev 
ing picture shows " If they had parents 
they would be either in bed or at their 
books aud n >t in a theatre looking at 
pictures more or less artistic, and 
listening to comments which of times 
would not look well in print. Tney not 
only lose time, but what is far more 
serious, their weakuess and ignorance 
are strengthened and intensified by 
vulgarity if not vies. It is not sur
prising that with parents who are as 
deaf to the voice of duty as to the ad
monitions of their spiritual guide we 
have young mon without reverence, 
without gentleness, without a desire 
for self Improvement. And yet strict
ness might have laid the found .tions of 
a truo and noble manhood.

THE MODERN METHOD.

Y jars ago they dragged Christians 
to the lions or sent them into eternity 
by way of the sword. Later on they 
denounced the Church as the enemy of 
the intellect. N >wid ays they wage 
war against the CJnarch with smokeless 
'owder and with no unnecessary noise, 

In some quarters scientists assail us 
viLb scalpais and test-tubas : iu others, 
lensnality spreads its nets for the un
wary. Bit it Is all done politely, if 
yon will, but so deftly aud thoroughly 
11 to make the campaign against the 
church very dangerous and not with
out a measure of success, ft does not 
bludgeon us: it merely laughs at our 
beliefs and tells us in myriad ways 
that if we ooey the law we may roach 
vjiven, which may or may not be, but 
'it wo shall have a very poor tira a 
' ’e—’n other words, that wo are fools 
va are nob contented with the satis- 

factions offered by the senses, by act 
or by culture. The ouly way to meet 

n armement is to use the religion 
-hat Christ hai left ns.

A SHABBY PHRASE.
“ Tuoy all do it," is a very shabby 

phrase and the only one we advance to 
justify oar going with the crowd. In 
other words, wa are nobodies—not per 
sons. Because oar neighbors adorn 
their homes with pictures, more or less 
pagan, we must do the same. Instead 
of having Catholic emblems in tha 
family we have representations that 
exûte w >r dly or bad thoughts and 
that would disgust an older generation 
that was stricter on this matter than we 
are. These pictures ara designated as 
artistic. But so are dramatic messes of 
corruption and bo>ks which are bnfc 
chronicles of sin. We cannot regnlafce 
our conscience at the b >hesfc of indiv
iduals who harness a^t to the car of 
sensuality. And happily all art Is not 
suggestive of the worst pass! ms, and 
its best exponents were men whb prayed 
before they painted and whoso hrn 
was a hand naid of religion. R -orudu 
tlons of their work may bo had In ai 
city.

ONE KIND OF NEWSPAPER.

him when we suffer sordid realities to 
steal the bloom from his soul and the 
parity that should be able to penetrate 
both heaven and hell. And later on, 
when the harm ie done, we exhort him 
to read i.istrnotive books, lie may 
hearken to ns, bat wo fear he will deem 
snch books tiresome and go back and 
fix his abode, so far as reading is con
cerned, among the literature of rag
time. When, however, they are young 
they may be taught to read books which 
are useful and formative of high ideals 
and to have a taste for the literature of 
eternity. Oae thing certain is that we 
cannot expect to find intelligent Cath
olics among those who feed on the de
basing trash of the yellow paper.

WORKMAN THE BASIS OF SOCIAL 
REFORM.

FATHER PLATER-TELLS WHY HE 
WRITES TO WORKING CLASS IN
dbeoLUDiiie paper of timely
EE»IBS.

I From the E :gUah Catholic Tim 38.)
S une of our readers may have a 

grievance. "Yon set oat," they will 
o ject, "to tell as about social reform. 
We expected to hear something prac
tical. We winted to be told h >w fc > 
secure a minimum wage, how to check 
the abases of capitalbm, how to tecure 
a little justice lor workingmen. And 
you have talk)i at length about purely 
spiritual things. What is the use of 
that? Meditation won t feed hungry 
children. The Rotary won't break 
through tra ,ts and combines. P.ayer 
may be all very well in its way, bat it 
won't give as a living wage. Besides, 
it's the employer* who need re reats, 
not the men. Toe duties of the work
ingman have been preached quite 
enough; the duties of the capitalist 
might be made the sntj -ct of a few 
sermons now. Not that we think it 
would do much good. It might lead 
them to in ore a-.e their subscriptions to 
charitable institutions. But it's r ot 
charity that we want. It's justi e. 
Ani j istlce we shall never get unless 
we compel men to give it to us."

All very plausible. But we are go 
ing a little too fast. Let us consider a 
few of th se obj étions.

Yes, wa have called these articles 
A Basis for Social Reform." ana we 

h^ve done so deliberately, because that j 
title describes them better than any j 
other that we can think of. It was not j 
merely a dodge to attract the unwary j 
reader, like the excitit g paragraphs in 
the newspapers which begin with a 
terrible accident and end up with a 
patent medicine We have had social 
reform in our mieds from flrat to last, 
and we claim to have offered a more 
practical solution tnan a great many 
which are to be htard nowadays on 
platforms or read in newspapers.
NO SOUND REFORM WITHOUT RELIGION.

Social Reform ' — the securing for 
man of decent conditions of life ; the 
checking of the abases of ca'pltalism ; 
the banding together of workmen for 
their own protection ; their admission 
to some at least of the privileges now 
shared only by the few—all these 
things wo have had in view. Truo, 
mere material comfort is not the be-all 
and end all of this life. We are born 
for an eternal destiny, and mast not 
forget it. Tne thongnt of it mast in
fluence every department of life. Com
pared to the greater issues a little hun 
ger, a little pain may be cheerfully 
endured. They nave their part io 
strengthening character, in making us 
sympathetic, in drawing us to God 
S tints and good men even teak them 
industriously and j lyously. But this 
is very different from acquirtcing in 
hunger and pain which demoralize 
Degrading poverty is not the poverty 
praised by Christ and we must work 
to g*t rid of r. No mu can be Chri 
tianized so long as he remains brutal
ized. And, on tha other hand, wnen 
man is a convinced Christian he will 
not rest until he has rescued his fel
low-men from degradiug poverty. II» 
will find remedies—-not mere pallia 
tlves, bob, as fir as possible, radical 
cures. He will help to clock the evil 
at its source. Tùe brothei hood of man 
will bo all the more real to him b»> 
cause ho believes i i the Fatherh > »d of 
God. The Catholic Church tells men 
chat they cannot love an invisible G d 
if they do not love their visible 
neighb-rs. And ho It is that religi n, 
when brougne home to men. make* 
them eager to right injustifié, I 
urges them to get together, to organ % - 
thet/i'-a'»e< to work early and lato l , 
social regeneration. C-sth Jieism, then 
when really grasped and assimilate !, 
a it is apt to be in a retreat, g -’e 
men a deep, steady resolve to wort f >r 
tho w< Ifare of others -and this pre- 
•isely beo*n<e they have had a glimps-' 
of tilings eternal Life is no more 
mere game of grab to them. II

0 ir readers will remember that one 
of the characters in O iver Twist gave
hi, Ohlld » bad book to read m order i jo,tlee wiU h, Vhlgh tod „,ly thtag 
ti? ’iiv' *v :u a criminal. We do no*. * vy .noir 'yes Tney will mtrl: t> secu<

motive» lor promoting souisl reform 
and the principle» on which it mu»t 
be conducted, but she impresses upon 
them those qualities without which 
such relorrn is Impossible. The best 
scheme In the world Could eSeot noth 
log m a de-Christian'Xed society. 
What legislative regulation ol wages, 
lor instance, could Improve matters 11 
wage earners were as a class Intemper
ate, extravagant, dishonest end im 
pare ? Man must hive learned to live 
on a i asonable wage if there is to be 
aoj possibility o( giving him what he 
wants. And, speaking generally, re
ligion alone can make him content with 
a reasonable wage. 8 > ol the hours 
ol labor. Yss, they must be restricted 
by law, and the workman must be saved 
trora those who would exploit hi, 
labor. Bat who will aho » him how to 
employ bis leisure ? II he is a materi
alist aud believes that pliasnre is the 
ouly good, then in his hours ol leisure 
he is only too likely to rain h.™*91' 
physically, mentally, aud mora. y, and 
bring the whole economic system to 
the ground. It la absurd to say that 
secular education or culture will save 
man from debadng hlmsell. Head the 
French newspapers and mark the fruits 
ol godless education ; note the grant 
crop Ol marde-s, suicides, and all law 
lessness. Man needs a stronger ally 
than secular instruction to save hun 
from the aoimal within him. lhe 
Cbtrroh alone can teach him how to 
subdue it , ..

A rd so we mightillnetrate the matter 
Irour a hundred points ol view. When 
men have learned to control their 
appetites and limit their desires, then 
we may hope tor social reform As 
long as they limit their vision to this 
world they cannot be heloed, nor can 
they help themselves “ The visible, 
ssjs Carlyle, •* becomes the boulai 
wnen it rests not on the invisible.
A social reformer at the Zoo ”onld 
have little ebanoa ol success. Dimel 
in the lions' den might have had ex
cellent schemes lor the social regener
ation ol lions ! but he would scarcely be 
given an opportunity ot employing 
them When the Homan rabblo we e 
clamorous for bread and amusements 
they were ripe for destruction.

INDOLENT PHILANTHROPY-
“ Meditation won’t teed Hungry chil- 

dren. No, bat it will make us re
solve that children shall not hunger 
if we can prevent it. And we shall 
prevent it not by mere doles and soop- 
ticke s (which, however, have their 
place), but by more systematic meas
ures. A little meditation would et 
Uatnolics see that they do not lui hi 
their duties to their neighbor by be. 
stowing coppers upon tne 
Tuis is indolent philanthropy. Kelorm 
must be more structural. Ioahonld tax 
our brains and demand our personal 
attention. It is a matter wuere all 
can help in one way or another. Are 
we doing it ? Frayer, in bringing us 
(ace to face with God, will bring us 
iaoe to face with our responsibilities.

•‘it's the employers who need re 
treats—not the employed." H ,t'i nee‘‘ 
retreat-. But the employed need them 
more than the employers, because the 
time is coming when the employed will 
have the settling ol the business, and 
it they settle it on non-Christian lines 
thty will involve themselves and 
everybody else iu disaster. Yes le6 lt 
not be thought that we hold tie spirit 
ual need o! the workman u> be greater 
than that of his employer. G >d help 
the rich" is the warning of the gospels. 
And God help the comfortable Catho
lic in easy circumstances who in this
hoar of strife does uot throw all the 
weight of his lull îenoe into the scale 
of Christian reform.

vERVETumsa mi' bet rest.
What do these retreats do ? 1 irst

of all their spiritual .fleets are per
manent - or rather they may be made 
sr. Our Belgian friends know well 
that even a rerreat does not work 
lasting change in a man unless it be 
suppo-ted and perp Mated by careful 
organ zitlon afterwa ds. And so tbe 
men who have made a retreat and re
turned to th ir respective parishes 
g-oup themselves into some associa fnn or sodality ami keep alive the 
lessons they have learned. They sprnd 
» quiet dav ol reco'tection together once* a mouth, rf possible, in .conn 
try bouse where their retreat was 
made ; tie y go freqoently »««•»« 
remonta together in i hois ; they h*V hundred way» < koeplng no the 
own zeal and ornnucleating H ‘ 
Others. Tney form committees in 
order t> make tho work ..! retreat- 
known In th'ii district. \ aej zen "P 
their fellow-w nkm . to «»«« 
knowing well 'bo good whl 1. zuoh an 
ex orlHUO® ,'*1* ^ ,'lW ’ } 1 1 ' ' -‘j ^

S > much C «»pi 1 *a L* * '* ‘.
for T .^uraS «b.aîdmtîe, ul
be? ' They organ z-3 themselve. iuto 
clubs and aasoulati ms. they »mIf 
clal questions, they hold d.ba o.,»"d 
read paper, among 
take a promin°nj pirt in -

self command, and a sense of light
hearted freedom. II »ve seoniarUt 
schools ever done the ike? Can the 
rationalist press do as much? The 
dignity of labor" it to them, hence
forth, no empty phrase. They know 
their fellowship with Christ, and they 
strive generously for the coming of His 
kingdom. Reverence for holy things 
and respect for lawful authority are 
theirs. Tnelr lives are in order, aid 
they are men in consequence. Do not 
imagine that their religion makes them 
spiritless. On the contrary, it gives 
them a strength which is none the less 
vigorous because they know how to 
control it.

common lot of every human organk 
tion ; her strength is of God."—New 
World.

CATHOLIC CHURCH LAUDED.

PROTESTANT PASTOR DEFENDS THE 
FAITH—THE REV. T. B. THOMPSON 
TELLS CONG REG ATION ALISTS HE AI 
TIES IN RELIGION NOT TO BE 
SCORNED
The Rev. Thomas Btrney Thompson, 

at tbe Plymouth Congregational church, 
where a programme of Catholic music 
was given, including the "Ave Maria" 
and the "Sinctus," from Farmer's 
Mass, defended the R >mao Catholic 
Church He said :

"When Protestant ministers speak of 
the R iman Catholic Church it is per
force to speak in condemnation of her.
I propose to assn me the an Protestant- 
like attitude of saying some things in 
the way of respect and venera'ion of 
her wonderful ministry to toe centuries 
of human life. There are undoubtedly 
some facts about this church that we as 
Protestants cannot commend. But in 
all fairnesh it must be admitted that 
popn'ar ignorance, superficial know
ledge, and malicious slander have mis
represented her teachings in many in
stances.

"To contemplate her history is to 
admire. Reformations, warn, empires, 
and kingdoms have been arrayed against 
her. After all these centuries she 
stands so strong and so firmly rooted in 
tbe lives of millions that she commands 
our highest respect. As an institution 
she is the mot-t splendid the world has 
ever seen. Governments have arisen 
and cone to the grave of the nations 
since her advent. Peoples of every 
tong ie have w irshipjed at her altars.

The Roman Catholic Church has 
stood solid for law and order. Her 
police power in controlling millions 
untouched by the denominations has 
been great. When she speaks legit la- 
tors, statesmen, politicians, and Gover- 
ments s op to listen, often to obey.

"In the realm of worship her ministry i 
has been of the highest. Iu employing 
b iftds, statue*, pictures, and music she 
has made a wise and intelligent use vf 
symbolism. Her use of the best in 
music and painting has been the great
est single inspira'ion to those art-, and 
her cathedrals are tho shrines of all 
pilgrims.

* The 'oveand veneration of the Vir
gin Mary plays an important part in 
the ritual of the Church. 1 find n > difli 
culty In appreciating the attitude of 
the Catholic worshipper toward th«> 
mother of Jesus, .lesui is the love of 
God made manifest. But Christ Him
self has often been made so austere and 
so unapproachable that a mediator be
tween Him aud man has become an in 
sistent necessity. What is more 
na nral than to worship Hun through 
the gracious influence ol tho mother ? 
if I felt myself compelled to worship 
the Jesus of some creeds 1 should feel 
that the only way ot nearness to Him 
would be through some mediator 
ship, of Mary or of some saint.

" Aside from this one cannot help hut 
feel that the entnrunoment of . ho Vir
gin Mary has softened the heart of tho 
wjrld towird womanhood ; that it has 
done much to give woman the place of 
honor she occupies to day ; that it has 
put the whole Catholic Cnurch behind 
the sanctity ol tho home. In the re
spect giv -u to Mary the R mi au Church 
has paid the world's finest and in ist 
dellcite co nplira ml to the grace, s-veet 
ne*s. aud beauty of m ithei hood.

" N »r do I discover any difli culty in 
uud rsoauiing the basis of the confus 
sional. The confess louai appears every 
where in dfe. The erring child con
fesses to its mother, the patient non 
fesses to his physician, the accu-off con 
fesses tJ his lawyer, tho penitent c m 
fosses to bis priest. It is most natural 
lor the penitent burned, d mbtiu^ soul 
to c mflde iu his spiritual leader.

"Protestantism has wasted mu

RICH CATHOLICS ARRAIGNED.

NEW YORK PRIEST ELECTRIFIES 
CA FHEDRAL < ONGRB G At ION B1
VIGOROUS WORDS ON SOME PHASES 
OF MODERN GROWTH
Frequently it is claimed that the pre

lates and priests of the Church tolerate 
actii ns in wealthy Catholics which they 
bitterly denounce when tbe offender* 
happen to be poor.

This cannot be claimed true down in 
St Patrick's Cathedral, Now York, 
apparently. A few days ago, Father 
Francis II. Wall delivered several blows 
from the shoulder which it is probable 
a number of his hearers will long re
member.

The occasion was a sermon delivered 
by Father Wall in which he scored rich 
families who have let their social ambi
tions interfere with their religion.

There is a strong tendency among 
men to divorce business from religion," 
ho said. "It seems to be taken for 
granted that a man cannot be an emin
ent lawyer or physician or successful 
business man and at the same time an 
eminent and practical Catholic. If such 
were the case then the Redeemer of the 
world was a visionary and the mission 
of His Church an absurd hallucination. 
The Injunction of the Founder of our 
faith that you cannot serve God and 
Mammon has no bearing whatever on 
the question at issue.

" It is sad beyond all sadness to wit
ness the conduct of so many of our 
Catholic people who, having amassed 
wealth, stifle the faith in their hearts 
and in their unhealthy greed for social 
prestige send their sons and daughters 
to places of education where their 
faith is jeopardized a d their moral 
character wrecked. Therefore we have 
the scandalous spectacle of the sons and 
daughters of toose who should bo zeal
ous members of the household of taith 
filling the divorce courts, shocking the 
religious sensibilities of co religionists, 
bringing uumerited d fc honor upon the 
Church."

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Ot the G 700,000 Bavarians, 2,200,000 
are ProleiianU. Tho remainder are 
Catholics.

Rev. James H. B mrne and Rev. 
Kiward Hawke»-, Englishman, teachera 
in the Episcopal Seminary of Nasho- 
tab, Wm., have res'g io A to j >in the 
Uathol c Church.

Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., finds 
himself an international author, read 
in many lands, and ho has just re
ceived from the press of G. B. Ber- 
ruti, of Turin, Daly, a translation of 
Tom Playfair, done into Italian by 
Fanny Cenoelli.

Samuel Baskin, a Russian Jew re
siding at Fishkill Landing, N. Y., has 
offered to build free ol charge the 
foundation for the new parochial school 
of St. John's Catholic Church. Tne 
Rev. J )hn McGrath, the rector of the 
ohurch, has accepted Mr. Baskin's 
offer. Mr. Beskin is one of the lead
ing members of the congregation of the 
Synagogue Bath-Jacob at Newburgh.

At Frascti, on March 21, thieves 
broke into tho magnificent villa Aldo- 
brandi ni which dates from the six
teenth century, and carried off a valu
able bust in Corinthian uronzo of Pope 
Clement VHI. The thieves gained 
«Coes* by breaking a window aud re
moved the bust, whici weighs 5C0 
pounds, from its position in central 
hall of the villa.

"A press despatch from Chicago, 
dxte of March 25, says : " Rev. 
Charles E. B iwles, irremovable 
lector of AU S tint's Episcopal 
Church, resigned last nigh. to enter 
the Catholic Church. He is a member 
of the association known as the Com
panion* of tho Holy Saviour, corapjsed 
of about forty Episcopal clergymen 
throughout the United States. j

According to Rime there is a possi
bility that Don Pjrosl. the papal choir- 
roatter, may soon vi-.it America, to 
direct what is claimed to bo Ms latest 
aud greatest oratorio : "The Pissing 
of the Soui," T ie composition was ro-

( cent!y perf irmed i the ican in the
its for •e m a lor *.èd reviv-i1 is n, which pre? once of the 1 ope and
would have been annccessary h id we di va Is ; and the 11 ly F ■ithcr is said to
paid w i"0 attention to religious eduev hav< b ‘en moved to tear by the
turn. Wa may rail agalnit the pa boat ty and pathos Jt th mu ic.

THE WINNING OARl).

Oie card that Is used In the game of 
■ifo is marked Pride. It is a trump 
card not in roqueatly to oar dotrl 
mont. When wa sit down to play the 
game with conceit or vain glory or re 
boll ion tugging at oar heart-strings we 

In danger of penury, aud perhaps

that any reader of tho Record U guilt v 
of this baseness, but w ? have a suspic
ion that some of us allow within the 
home newspapers that cannot bat smirch 
its parity. Waile we safeguard the 
body, we, strangely inconsistent, ex 
pose the soul to i-focti jh. We cannot 
pat under tho child's eyes newspipers 
that reek with porrnotioti without harm
ing him. Wo cannot permit him to 
feed upon scandals, tho swtaepingi of 
divorce courts, mnrdora, personal gos 
sip and vulgar illustrations with mt de
grading him. It is a child's right to 
be near the king loin of heaven—to 
have his dreams and knowledge un
decked by any stain. Bib we defraud

for those about thorn T 
. fcivity will he w*ho, unselfish, unr 
Hitting. They will think, not ol n 

•uh interests or cv- n data interns 
>ut of the inheres ;s of each and al 
’noy will not think not only of them 

solves but of the coming generation, 
for whom t r y will try to leave th 
world a he ter p!ace than they fou.
It. They will work not only for l 
.lay bob tor to-morrow. Do you don 
it? Look at rho steady, solid, perman
ent reform tfMcted in Belgium an 
( Mrinany by men steeped to tho apiri , 

I the Catholic Church—aud contras 
it with the short-sighted and destruc
tive recklessness of some of thei- 
opponents.

INNER AS WfcLL AS OUTER REFORM
But more tnau this. Tne Church not 

ouly gives men the strongest possible

j of tho r distri ot, they promote sou d a m gnifleent systeta ot P .biro echo
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| of solia- '.el are Look at Bo'glum no let tho world'h greatest literal
| >>ijcg mor a ad noto the share iu its DiUghG under heir guidance,
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iug taken by men 
treats.

Ta'k to tho men * 
will tell you that t 
something to live 
longer restles i agi 
ous and doterrui i

ho ako ye

hay have now f 
for. They are 
labors, but str-i 
i ) workers alo

ti

son nd linos. Tho r lives <re happy — 
for life has become a pmolous and 
noble thing to then. They kn >w 
the value of a uumau soul, and 
in all thoir labors to relieve tho 
miseries ol tho body they are looking 
to the soul behind. E location! Was 
there ever such an education as thi < ? 
Id has given them spiritual insight,

rochial school system as being nn 
American. Bit tue R man C arch ex
isted centuries bid -ro there was a 
United States, and for many of these 
ceocaries she was tho great agency of on* 
lighceument, education, and culture. 
I’m* ptrach al school is iba mos5 serious 
aud Huooe-sful attempt -<> h.ild people 
for the religions life. O r country has

ry, 
will

human soul,, the 
T ils tiuk is assigned 

i be it, and let I he 
Gh ; voh choose that method which in her 
wi ** )».' .

"And so wo stand in tho presence of 
her history, her msjestlo worship, her 
universal ministry, and wo confess that 
God mast have moved mightly in all 
fctils. Wo think of hcr Loyola», her 
Xivieru, her Fenelons, and her Mar 
quettes ; wo look at her hospitals, 
orphanages, schools, colleges, monas 
ten s, missions—and we see a church 
ministering to the body, mind, and 
soul of humanity. Her weakness Is the

apacity of ( 
» the Chare

S'v ut en years ago the sum of 
^ HA disappeared from a post office 
station m (’ambridge, Mass. A. clerk 
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Father Deter C'hang. 
only Ciinese R >man Ca 
the world, accomp mi 
August Henning, < f t 
South .Shantung, Chin 
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short time made one huur 
twenty flvo couverts. Ho dx 
to give the t x ict figures, but

3Rg©P! ‘•riving
R )tro rdsm and
wai the Rev*
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bolio
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ioco-ie of 

î Bishop
d m a
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ys that

there aro moro than eighty thousand 
converts in his district no v. Father 
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is t-venty seven years old lie speaks 
German and Chinese fUeutly, but has 
no knowledge of English.



2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
THE LION OF FLANDERS.

BY HENDRIK uONdClKNCK

CHAPTER V. Continued.
The French knight» had put up 

their eworda again into their scab
bard», »o soon aa ihoy perceived that 
there waa no danger for the king or 
queen. A» regarded the arreet of the 
Lion, they left that to other hand» ; it 
eras a kind of work in which a noble 
eould not with propriety take part.

Very different, meanwhile, were the 
leelinga of the king and of the queen 
on this occasion. Philip was much de
pressed and deeply lamented the step 
into which he had teen drawn. Joanna 
on the contrary, was lull of joy at 
Robert's resilience, for the offence ot 
wounding the king s servant in the 
king's presence was so serious, that 
she felt her schemes of vengeance were 
greatly advanced thereby.

At last the king could no longer 
suppress his emotion and resentment, 
and, notwkhitending the resistance oi 
his imperious consort, determined to 
leave the hall. As he rose from his 
throne, he said.

“Gentlemen, this scene of violence 
has greatly troubled us. Much more 
pleasing would It have been to us could 
we have shown mercy ; unhappily the 
interests of our crown and realm would 
not admit of it. Our royal will and 
pleasure is, that you all use your best 
endeavours that Liât* peace of our palace 
be not further disturbed.”

The queen now rose also, and was 
about to descend the steps of the 
throne along with her n us band, when a 
new incident, at once unexpected and 
vexatious, prevented her.

Charles de Valois had for some time 
been standing immersed in thought ab 
the farther end of ,tbo hall. *Tbe re
spect which he owed bis king, as veil 
as the love he lelt for his brother, long 
struggled in his heart against the in 
dignatton whi ;h the late act of treach 
ery excited in him. But at last his 
wrath waxed uncontrollable, and broke 
loose : now red, now paie, with every 
sign of the most violent agitation of 
mind, he stepped forward in front of 
the queen :

“ Madam,” he thundered out, “ you 
shall not dishonour me with impunity I 
Listen, gentlemen; I speak in the pres 
ence of God, the judge of ns all. It is 
you, Joanna of Navarre, that exhausts 
our country's resources by your pro
digality ; it is you that have ground 
down the king’s subjects by the de 
basement of the coin, and by extortions 
and oppressions of every kind ; it is 
you that bring disgrace upon my noble 
brother ; it is ycu that are the blot 
and shame of France. Henceforth I 
serve you not 1 Henceforth I ret ounce 
you as a false traitress !”

With these words he drew his sword 
from the scabbard, snapped the blade 
in two across his knee, and dashed, the 
pieces with such violence against the 
ground, that they rebounded to the 
very steps of the throne.

Joanna was beside herself with shame 
and fury ; her features were distorted 
with the expression of the most devil 
ish pa sions, aud seemed no longer to 
have anything womanly about them. 
Convulsed with rage, she exclaimed :

“Ho, guards seize him 1 seize him!”
The body guards, who were still in 

the hall, prepared to execute the 
queen's command, and their captain 
was already drawing near to the Count 
de Valois ; bat this was too much for 
the king, who was sincerely and deeply 
attached to his brother :

“Whoever lays a finger upon Messire 
de Valois shall die this very day 1 ” he 
exclaimed.

This threat checked the advance of 
the guards ; and De Valois left the 
hall without hindrance, in spite of the 
queen s command.

Thus ended these scenes of treachery 
and violence. Count Guy was forth 
with imprisoned at Compiegue ; his 
son Robert was conveyed to Bourges in 
Berri, and William to R men in Norm 
andy. The rest of the Flemish nobles 
were also kept in close custody, each 
ab a different place ; and were thus 
deprived of the consolation they might 
have derived from friendly companion 
ship in misfortune.

Of all the company, Dtederik die 
Vos was the only one that got back to 
Flanders, thanks to his palmer's coat, 
by means of which he escaped un re 
cognised.

Charles do Valois, with the aid of 
his friends, immediately left the king 
dom, and retired to Italy ; nor did he 
return thence, until alter the death of 
Philip the Fair, when Louis Hutin had 
succeeded to the throne.

CHAPTER VI.
At the time of which wo are writirg* 

there txis'od in Flanders two politic*1 
parties violently opposed to each other» 
and who spared o pains to inflict on 
one another every possible injury. 
Tile great m -jority of the nobles and 
those iu power had dec! trod in favor of 
the government a** established by 
France, and thence had obtained with 
the people the appellation of Lilyards, 
from the well-known bearings of the 
royal arms. Why it was that they thus 
book pare with their country's enemies, 
will presently appear.

For home year- past, what with ex
travagant exoendituro upon tourna, 
ments, what with Internal wars and 
distant crusades, the Flemish nobility 
had vory generally fallen into pecuni 
ary embarrassment, and had thus been 
compelled to raise money, by granting 
extensive privileges and immunities to 
the iuhabitan ;s of their lordships, and 
especially to those of the towns, for 
which they received very considerable 
bums. Dearly as the citizens had to 
pay for their enfranchisement, the 
sacrifice was soon made good with ample 
interest. The commonalty, which had 
formerly belonged with life and goods 
to the nobles, folt that the sweat of 
their brows no longer flowed in vain ; 
they elected burgorraasters and coun
cillors, and constituted municipal gov
ernments, with which their former lords 
had no power of interference whatever. 
The different guilds oo-operated for the 
common interest, each under the direc
tion of its dean, who was its principal 
officer.

Freedom and security bore their 
usual fruits ; from ail the mode of 
heaven strangers made their way to 
Flanders, and commerce flourished with 
a vitality that would have been impos
sible under the government of the 
feudal lords. Industry prospered, the 
pejple grew rich, and in the pride of 
independence and power rose op more 
than wo ce in arms against their former 
masters. The nobles, seeing their re
venues diminished and their supremacy 
in danger, strove by ail means, fair and 
fool, to check the rising importance of 
the commons, but with very indifferent 
success ; lor the wealth of the towns 
enabled them to take the field on at 
least an equal footing, in order to main 
tain the iioerties they had won, and to 
hand them down unimpaired. In 
Fiance things were far otherwise; 
i'hllip the Fair, Indeed, had onee, in 
his distress for money, summoned the 
deputies of the third estate, that is to 
say, of the towns, to the States Gen
eral ; bnt any gain to the people from 
this step was but temporary, and ,the 
feudal lords speedily recovered what
ever ground tney had lost.

What remained of the Flemish nobil
ity had thus entirely lost their supre
macy, and had nothing left bnt the 
ordinary rights of proprietorship over 
tueir estates. Lamenting their by
gone power, they saw nj other way of 
recovering ft but by the overthrow of 
the privileges and prosperity of the 
uouitiioua. Ab no ray oi ireeuuin had 
yet beamed upon Fiance, where a de 
spotio feudalism still exclusively i ri
valled, they hoped that Philip the Fair 
would totally change the state of things 
in F.anders, and that they should be 
re-instated in all their former power. 
To this end they favored the ctuse of 
Franco against Flanders, aud thus 
obtained the name of Lilyards, as a 
term of reproach. These were especi 
ally numerous at Bruges, which then 
divided with Venice the palm of wealth 
and commerce, and where even the 
burgermasters and other magistrates, 
through corrupt influence brougut to 
boar upon the elections, all belonged to 
tnat faction.

The arrest of the old Count, and 
those nobles who had remained true to 
him, was joyful news lor this party. 
Flanders was now delivered up into the 
hands of Philip the Fair; and they 
hoped that by this means they should 
succeed iu cancelling all the rights aud 
privileges ot the commons.

But tbe people at large heard of what 
had taken plane wito the deepeit dismay 
the affection which they had always 
borne to their native princes was now 
ennauced by compassion, and there was 
a universal outcry against the treach
ery that had been committed. But the 
numerous French garrisons, whicn 
occupied the length aud breadth of tue 
laud, with the want of unanimity among 
the citizens themselves, paralyzed the 
Ulawartis (îucli was tue name given go 
the patriotic party from the threaten 
in g claws ot the Flemish lion) ; so that 
for the present, with all their excite 
m» nt of feeling, they had no spirit for 
action, and Pnilip remained in quiet 
possession of the inheritance oi the 
Count ot Flanders.

On the first receipt of the evil tidings
Adolf of Nieuwland s sister, Marla, had 
proceeded with a numerous retinue of 
servants and a litter to Wyuandae’, and 
brought back her wounded brother to 
their paternal house at Bruges. Che 
young Matilda, so paimully severed 
from all ot her own blood, was glad to 
accept the invitation and escort of this 
new-found friend, and to escape from 
Wynaudael, now occupied by a French 
girrison.

The house of the Nlewlands lay in 
the Spanish street at Bruges. At 
either angle of its gable front rose a 
round tower, crowned with a weather 
cock, and commanding all the neighbor 
lug buildings ; the arch of the door 
way rested on two pillars of hewn 
stone of Grecian architecture, and over 
it stood the shield of the Niewlands, 
with their motto, “ Hulchrum pro 
putrid mori,'1 having for supporters 
two angels with palm branches in their 
hands.

In a chamber away from the street, 
and quite out of reach of the sound of 
its unceasing bustle, lay the wounded 
Adolf on a magnificent, bed. Ghastly 
pale aud worn to a skeleton by the 
pain aud fever of Ms wounds, he was 
hardly to be recognized. At the head 
of his bed stood a small table, and on 
It a flask and drinking cup of silver ; 
against the wall hung the breastplate 
that had failed before St. Pol h lance, 
and so been the cause of his wound ; 
beside it was a harp, with its strings 
loose. All about him was still as death. 
The window curtains were half drawn, 
eo that the light in the room was but a 
doubtful gloaming, and no sound was 
heard except the paintal breathing of 
the wounded man, and the occasional 
rustle of a silk dress.

In one corner of the room sat Matilda 
silent, aud with her eyes fixed upon 
the ground. Her falcon was perched 
on the back of her chair, and seemed to 
participate in its mistress’ sorrow ; 
lor its head was buried in its feathers, 
and it showed not the slightest move 
m?nt.

The young ;glrl, formerly so light
hearted and joyous that no grief could 
touch her, was now totally changed. 
The imprisonment at one stroke of all 
that were dear to her had given a 
shock to her feelings, which caused 
everything to appear dark before her 
e\C9. For her the heavens were no 
longer blue, the A. Ids no longer green, 
her dreams were no longer interwoven 
with threads of gold and silver. Sor
row and brooding despair had found the 
way into her heart ; nothing could con
sole her under the torturing image of 
her beloved father confined in prison 
and in a foreign land.
11 {After she had thus sat for some time 
motionless, she slowly rose from her 
seat, and took her hawk upon her hand. 
With eyes full of tears she looked upon 
the bird, and thus spoke in a low 
voice, while from time to time she 
wiped away a tear from her pale 
cheeks.

“ Mourn not so, my faithful bird ; 
our lord my father will soon come back. 
This wicked queen shall do him no mis 
chief ; for I have prayed so fervently

for him, and God is ever jest : mourn 
no more, my darling bird."

Warm tears trickled down the maid 
en's cheeks ; for though her words 
seemed full of hope aud comfort, yet 
her heart was all the while opprensed 
with the deepest sorrow. In a mourn 
ful voice she continued :

“ My poor hswk, now w* can no 
longer follow our spott In tbe valleye 
about my father's castle ; for the 
stranger has his atode In the fair 
Wynandsel. They here oast my un 
happy father Into prison, and bound 
him with heavy chains. Now he sits 
and sighs miserably In the dark etil ; 
and woo knows whether the fell Joanna 
may not even take his life, my darling 
bird ? Then we too will die of grlet 1 
The thought, tbe frightful thought 
alone deprives me of all strength 
There now, sit down ; for my trembl
ing hand can no longer bear you ”

And then, in agony of despair, tbe 
poor child sank back upon her chair ; 
but her cheek grew no paler than be 
fore, for long since h d its roses faded; 
and only her eyelids were red with 
constant weeping. The charm of her 
features was gone, and her eyes had 
lost all their life and fire.

Long time she sat, sunk in sorrow, 
and passing in review the long array of 
gloomy images which her despair had 
conjured up before her. She saw her 
unhappy lather enabled in % damp un
wholesome prison, — she heard the 
clinking of hi*j chains, and the echoes 
of his sighs of wretchedness in the 
gloomy vault. Tne fear of poison too, 
then so common, or thought to be so, 
in the mysteries of French statecraft, 
ever occupied her imagination, and 
the most frightful scenes followed one 
aiiot ier before her eyes. Tous was 
the poor maiden incessantly tortured, 
and filled with the most terrible 
apprehensions.

And now a faint sigh was heard from 
the bed. Hastily Matilda dried the 
tears from her cheeks, and harried to 
the bedside with frightened anxiety. 
She poured some o( the contents of 
tne flask into the cup, raised Adolf’s 
head a little with her right hand, and 
brought the cup to his mouto. ;

Tne knight’s eyes opened wide, and 
fixed themselves with a peculiar ex
pression upon the maiden. An iutense 
leeling of gratitude spoke in his 
languid glauoe, and an lndelnable 
stniie passed over his pale couuten 
anoe.

Since he had received his wound, 
the knight had not yet spoken inteili 
gibly, nor did he even seem to near 
tne words that were addressed to him. 
The latter, however, was not the case. 
When, in the first days of his illness, 
Matilda had whispered over him in 
her gentlest voice, ’ Get well, my poor 
Adolt 1 tuy dear brother 1 I wi l pray 
for you, lor your death would make me 
«till mure unhappy here on earth," ana 
other like worn*, which, nncc>Ci<*oious oi 
being hear t, she murmured to herseli 
behind his couch, — Adolf had heard 
and understood all, though totally an 
able to reply.

Meanwhile, during the bygone night 
there had taken place a marked change 
for the better in the wounded knight’s 
condition. Na.ure, alter a long 
struggle, had thrown him into a deep 
sleep, from which he awoke refreshed 
and with now life and vigour ; the 
sigh which broke from him at the 
moment of awakening was loader ai d 
longer than any breath which he bad 
yet drawn since he received his wound.

And now, to Matilda's no little 
astonishment, as soon as she had taken 
the cup from his lips, he thus addiess 
ed her, in a distinct, thou g a feeble, 
voice :

“O noble lady !—my guardian angel! 
I thank my merciful God for the com
fort which, through you, He has given 
me Am I worthy, lady, that your 
illustrious hand should thus kindly 
have smoothed my pillow ? A thou 
sand blessings on you. for your tender 
care of a poor knight 1"

For a moment the maiden’s surprise 
and pleasure were too much for words ; 
but soon recovering herself, and re
marking how much progress he had so 
suddenly made, in a transport of de 
light she cl .sped her hands together, 
while she gave vent to her feelings in 
loud cries of joy.

“Ha ! now, indeed, you will get 
well, Sir Adolt !" she excUitned ; 
“now I need no longer be all sadness 1 
now I shall at all events have a bro 
ther to comfort me !”

Then, as ii on the Instant recalling 
something which for a moment she had 
forgotten, she checked herseli sudden
ly, her countenance assumed a grave 
expression, and she threw herself npm 
her knees before the crucifix at the 
head of the bed. There with joined 
hands she poured forth a long thanks
giving to the Lord, who had brought 
back her friend and brother Adoll 
from the shadow of death.

Then rising, she once more fixed her 
eyes on the knight, and iu a glad 
voice said to him :

“Keep still. Sir Adolf, and move 
not ; that is what Master Roger strict
ly enjoins you."

“What have you not done for me, 
illustrious daughter of my lord !” re 
plied Adolf. “How constantly have 
your prayers sounded in my ears 1 how 
often has your voice of comfort cheered 
ray heart ! Yes ; in my half-conscious 
ness it seemed to me as though one of 
God's angels was standing by my bed 
side, and warding off death from it ; 
an angel that propped my head, that 
quenched my burning thirst with cool
ing drinks, that constantly assured 
me that death should not yet have 
dominion over me ! God grant me 
health and strength again, that 1 may 
one day be able to pour out my blood 
for you 1”

“ Sir Adolf, ” answered the maiden, 
“you have risked your life for my 
father ; you love him as I love him ; 
does it njt, then, become me to care 
for you as for a brother ? The angel 
you saw was, without doubt, St. 
Michael, to whom I have constantly 
prayed in your behalf. Now I will 
hasten and call your good sister Maria, 
that we may rejoice together over 
your better health.”

She then left the knight, but in a 
few moments returned, accompanied by 
his sister. Joy at this sudden improve

ment In Adolf's condition was ▼islbVq 
not only uponher countenance,bat In her 
whole air and bearing. Her movements 
were quicker and lighter, her tears no 
longer flowed, and now she could find 
cheerful words lor her favourite. 
Immediately on her return to the room 
with Maria, she took her hawk from 
the back ot the chair upon her hand, 
and so drew near to Aioli’s bed.

“My good brother 1" cried Maria, 
kissing bin pale cheek, “ yon are 
better ! Now I shall be rid of those 
frightful dreams ! O, how glad I am ! 
How vften have I wept by yenr bed
side with bitter pain of heart ! How 
often hâve I thought that death could 
surely not be far irom you ! But now 
my heart is lighter. Will you drink, 
my brother ?"

“No, ny good Marla, ” answered 
Adolf, *' 1 have never had to suffer 
thirst, so anxiously ha* my generous 
Lady Matilda oared lor me. As soon 
as I aa strong enough to reach 8t. 
OroiS, (a village near Bruges, formerly 
a noted place of pilgrimage, ) I will go 
and pray to God for blessings upon her 
head, and that sorrow may ever be far 
from her.”

Matilda meanwhile was busily em
ployed in whispering the good news to 
her bird, which now, seeing its mistress 
in recovered spirits, was dressing and 
pluming itself, and seemed to be mak
ing ready for the chase.

“Look, my faithlul irieud,” she said, 
turning the creature's toward-*
Adolf ; ” look, now is Sir A oil in the 
way of recovery, after we have so long 
seen him lying helpless there. Now 
may speak together again, aud not be 
sitting always in the dark. Oar fear 
lor him is all gone ; and so methinka 
stall our other griefs pass away too, 
n w that God has shown us His mercy 
aud favour. Yes, my beautiful bird, so 
also shall have an end the sad captivity 
of—"

But here Matilda felt that she was 
about to say what tbe sick knight had 
better not be made aware of ; but as 
she broke off, the word “captivity” 
bad sonnded strangely in Adolf's ear 
Tne tears, too, which on awakening he 
had perceived on the maiden's cheek, 
tilled him now with anxious foreboding.
“What say you, Matilda?” he ex 

claimed. “ You weep! Heavens! vVhat, 
then, has happened? of whose imprison
ment did you speak ?”

Matilda dared not answer ; but 
Maria, mure self possessed, stooped 
down and whispered iu his ear :

“ Of her poor aunt FiiilippVs. Bnt 
let us drop the subject ; for she is 
always weeping about it. Now you are 
better, I shall, as soon as Master Reger 
allows it, have to talk to you of things 
of weigit, but which are not for 
Matilda’s ear; besides, I am at this 
moment expecting Master Roger. Be 
still awhile, and I will take her away 
into another chamber.”

The knight laid his head upon the 
pillow, and feigned to sleep ; upon 
which Maria turned upvn Matilda, and 
said :

“I think, Lady Matilda we had 
better now leave my brother alone, 
that he may sleep and not bo tempted 
to speak too much ; which the desire of 
expressing his gratitude to you, might, 
I fear, lead him to do.”

The two damsels left the room to
gether; and presently afterwards the 
surgeon presented himself at the door, 
and was conducted by Maria to her 
brother.

“ Well, Sir Adolf !" said Roger 
cheerfully, “ how goes it with you ? 
Better, I see. Now all the danger is 
over, and yon are safe for this time. 
Taere is no need of my dressing your 
wound again at present ; only drink 
copiously of this beverage, keep as 
quiet as you can, and in less than a 
month you and I will take a walk to
gether. That is my prognostic, if no 
unforeseen accident retard your recov
ery. Meanwhile, as your mind is in

better case than your body, I have no 
objection to Lady Maria Informing you 
of the sad events that have happened 
while you have been confined to your 
bed ; but I pray ycu, do not lose your 
self command, and keep yourself calm.”

Maria now drew forward two chairs, 
upon which she and Master Roger took 
their places at the head of the bed ; 
while Adolf regarded them with the 
greatest curiosity, and with an evident 
expression of anxiety upon his coun
tenance.

“ Let me finish what I have to say, ” 
began Marla, “ without interrupting 
me, and bear yourself like a man, my 
brother. In that evening whi oh was so 
unlucky for you, our Count called his 
faithful vassals together, and declared 
to th* m that he bad resolved to set out 
for France, and cast himself at king 
Pnilip s feet. 8o it was determined, 
and Guy of Flanders journeyed with 
his nobles to Oompiegoe; but no sooner 
had they arrived than they were all 
arrested and cast into prison, and now 
our land is under French rule. Raoul 
de Neale governs Flanders."

The effect which this shvrt narration 
produced upon the knight was not so 
violent as might have been expected. 
He made no answer, and seemed deeply 
suck in thought.

“ What a cal unity I is it not?" added 
Maria at last.

“ O God 1” exclaimed A^jlf, “ what 
felicity haut thou then in store for Gay 
of Flanders, that he must reach it 
through such miseries and humilia
tions? Bit tell me, Maria, is our Lion 
also a prisoner?"

“Yes, my brother, Lord Robert do 
Bethnne is in prison at Bourges, and j 
Lord William at Rouen. Of all the | 
nobles that were with the Count, one | 
aloue has escaped this uuhappy lot— 
the canning Diâderik.”

“ Now 1 understand the unfinished 
sentence and the constant tears of the ! 
unhappy Matilda. Without father, | 
without family, the daughter of the 
Count of Flanders has to seek shelter i 
with strangers."

And as he spoke, his eyes lighted up, 
aud a glow of indignation passed over 
his countenance. After a short pause, 
he went on ;

“ The precious child of my prince 
and master has watched over me as a 1 
guardian angel ! She is deserted—un * 
happy—and exposed to persecution ; i 
but i will remember what 1 owe to the 
Lion, and watch over her as the apple ! 
of mine eye. O, what a great and glor 
ious mission is it which has fallen to 
my lot I How pr< • ous to me now is tbe 
li e which I can devote to her tervlcel” i

Tiien, after a short moment of deep 
meditation a cloud suddenly passed over ; 
his countenance; he ca*fc a look of sup 
plication on bis physician, and said :

“O heavens, how grievcua are my 
wounds to me now I how intolerable 
this confinement I My worthy friend,
VJaster Roger, do, for the love of God, 
hasten my recovery all you can, that I 
may be able to do something for her 
who has so lovingly tended me on my 
bed of pain. Spare no expense,—what 
ever drags are costliest, procure them, 
if only I may the sooner rise from my 
bed; for now I feel as if I could rest no 
longer."

“ But, Sir Adolf,” answered Roger, 
“ there is no possibility of hastening 
your recovery from such a wound ; 
nature must have time to unite the 
severed part*. Patience and rest will 
do more for you than all the drags in 
the world. Bat this is not all that we 
had to say to you. You must know that 
the French are masters throughout the 
land, and are strengthening themselves 
in it every day. Hitherto we have suc
ceeded in concealing our young Lady 
Matilda from them; but we dread every 
day lest she should be discovered ; and 
then she too might fall into the hand* 
of the wicked Queen of France."

“Truly you are right, Master Roger," 
ex claimed Adolf ; “ they would have no
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Pit* "Pon her. Bat what ,h,n .
O, whet s '"leery, to li„ stretch^! 4,> 
here, when nlUbe itrength I haA.’tU

moth
the help 
wanted I"

Sire, t,
" I know e place,” ob.er.cd 

"where Matilda would he »af,,
•* Your worda relieve 

where, then, 1. thl. place ? q„iclii

“ Think yon not, Sir Adofoh ,l . 
the would be eale and In teace iii? 
her comm William, In the c,m* tb 
of Jailer» ?" Coant>»

The knight wee evidently not , ilt„ 
dismayed at this question. 
let Matilda depart lor a foreign 
Shall he render It impost ible lo, J 
•ell to aid and defend her ? To th I 
he could by no means bring hi.
[” he had alrmdy In hi. heart oh^J 
hlmiell with the ta.k ot 
Matilda to her lather, and rre.erv Ji 
her Irom every wrong and intuit 8

He strained, therefore, all hi. 
of invention to devise some other 
which would not remove he- i, 
Irom him ; and thinking he had hit 
upon each a one, he an.wered «i h 
expression of Joy lighting up hi. conn 
touaoce :

“ Certainly, Master Roger, there 
could not be a safer retreat for her 
bat, according to what I bear f,™ 
you, there are bodies of French troon. 
dispersed in dtflereit garrison, 
throughout the whole ol Flanders 
which seem, to me to render the ■ 
ney a dangerous one lor her. It would 
be impo.aiblc to Inrnl.h her with 
proper escort, for that would oui» 
make tbe matter worse ; and I cannot 
possibly allow Robert de Bathi ue't 
daughter to set ont alone, accompanied 
only by a lew servants. No 1 1 ma,t 
watch over her as over fry soul’s sal
vation, that I may not be ashamed to 
appear before my Lord Count Hubert 
when be demands bis daughter at at 
hands.” ’

"But, Sir Adolph, bethink yon I 
you expose her to still greater d.nger 
by keeping her In Flanders. Wnu it 
there to protect her here ? Not yon 
lor yon have not the power. The city 
magistrates will not ; they are all body 
aid sonl given np to France. The 
French m»y easily get scent ol her ■ 
aud what would become ol the tmor 
girl then ?”

" 1 have bethought me of a protector 
lor her," answered Adolph. •• Mari», 
send a servant to the Dean ol the 
Clothworkers, aud pray of him to come 
and see me here. Master Roger, what 
think yon if we place onr young lady 
under the protection of the commons ? 
Is not that a happy thought ?”

" Well enough, indeed, il only it 
were practicable ; but the pwpl,. are 
to the last degree embittered against 
all that calls itself noble, and will have 
nothing to do with any such And In 
good truth, Sir Adolph, one cannot 
blame them for It ; for most part of the 
nobles hold with the enemy, and think 
of nothing hot how most effectually to 
destroy the rights and liberties oi the 
commons.’

“ I shall not allow such considers, 
tions to turn me Irom from my purpose; 
of that assure yourself, Master K .get. 
My father was ever the good Iriend to 
the city ol Bruges ; It is to his inter
vention that they owe many of their 
privileges, and 1 do not think that the 
Dean of the Clothworkers and his com* 
pany have forgotten It. And, after all 
If I fail here, we can bnt look abont 
for an opportunity ol sending away onr 
young lady quietly to Jailers."

After a space of some half an hour, 
which they spent in discussing their 
proj act;, Master Peter Deconinok, 
Uean or chief of the guild of Cloth
workers at Bruges, arrived, and was 
immediately Introduced Into Adolf's 
chamber

A long gowâ or overcoat of brown 
woollen stuff covered him from neck to 
feet ; and being totally without any

THE DESPAIR OF THE DYSPEPTIC
Who Has Sought in Vain for Cure From Mere Stomach Treatments 

and Neglected the Liver and Bowels.

The sufferer from indigestion and liver troubles "feels blue” all the time. 
Office cares easily ruffle the irritable temper which the dyspeptic always has, and 
as a result the surroundings are made unpleasant for all.

The real serious forms of indigestion and dyspepsia 
arise from the fermentation of the food in the intestines, 
where the most difficult part of digestion takes place. In 
this way such symptoms as the following commence :
Formation of gas causing pain.

Rifting of wind and choking sensations In tha 
breast.

Pains about the heart, with feelings of heavi
ness and drowsiness. Irritability of temper 

and despondency.

The bowels are sometimes constipated 
and again too loose. There is head
ache and dizziness, coated tongue, bad 
taste in mouth, foul breath, loss of ap
petite, pain and rumbling in the bow
els. It is in these serious and com
plicated derangements of the digestive 
system that

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
show their remarkable control over the organs of digestion and excretion, and 
cure where mere digestive tablets and stomach treatments fail.

The flow of bile resulting from their quickening influence on the liver hastens 
the course of the food along the alimentary canal, prevents fermentation and en
sures good digestion and assimilation. Indigestion, biliousness and constipation 
are speedily and thoroughly cured and vigor and health are fully restored.
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kind of trimming or ornament, strik 
ioglJ contrasted with the g*y dresses 
qI the nobles. It was easy to see that 
tbe Dean of the Olothworkers, Ip affect
ing this plainness of apparel, wished to 
make ostentations display of bis estate 
in life, and so to oppose pride to pride; 
fur in troth, this coarse woollen gown 
covered tbe most powertnl man in 
Flanders. On his head he wore a flat 
cap. from under which his hair hung 
down half a foot long over his ears. A 
leathern belt drew in the wide folds of 
the gown about his body, and the hilt 
0f » cross-handled knife glittered at 
his side. An excessive paleness, high 
cheek bones, and a wrinkled forehead, 
threw an air of deep thought over his 
countenance ; while the loss of an eye 
gave a some* hat no pleasing expression 
to his features. Oi common occasions 
there was nothing to distinguish him 
from ordinary men ; bat no sooner was 
he moved or interested than his glance 
became lively and penetrating ; beams 
of intelligence and manly spirit shot 
from his remaining eye. and his bear
ing was proud and even imperious. On 
Ant entering the room, he oast a mis
trustful glance on all present, es
pecially Master Roger, in whom he 
at once perceived more of worldly 
craft than in the other two.

“ Master Decouiuck,” commenced 
Adoii, l! be pleased to draw near to 
me. I have something to ask of you 
that you must not refuse me, for I have 
no other hope but in yon ; only you 
must first give me your solemn assur
ance that you will never divulge to 
any human being that which kl am 
about to communicate.*'

“ The just dealings and good offices 
of tbe lords of Nienwland are not yet 
forgotten by the Cloth workers," an
swered Deconinck ; and yon, noble 
sir may ever count upon me as 
your faithful servant. Neverthe
less, sir, allow me first to warn you, that 
if what you have in hand is in any way 
contrary to the rights of the commons, 
you will do well to keep it to yourself, 
and tell me nothing of it."

44 Since when I then," cried Adolf, 
somewhat sternly, 41 have the Nieuw- 
laods touched you in your right* ? 
Such language is Injurious to my 
honor ! ’

“ F » give me, sir, if my words have 
offendt-it you," replied the Dean ; 4• it 
U su aard to distinguish the evil from 
Urn good, that one fcis obliged to mis. 
trust all. Allow me to ask you only 
one question, tbe answer to which will 
remove all doubt from my mind at 
once ; are you a Lilyard noble, sir ?"

44 A Lilyard !" cried Adolf, indig
nantly : “ no. Master Deconinck ! in 
my breast beats a heart that has 
nothing bub abhorrence for our 
enemies ; and the very scheme about 
which I wished to consult you is 
directed against them."

4* Speak freely then, noble sir ; I am 
at your service."

44 Well, then ; you know that our 
Count Guy is in prison, with all his 
faithful nobles ; but there is sti ! in 
Flanders one to whom all true Flem 
logs owe their best and readiest aid— 
one who now needs it greatly because 
of her utter helplessness, and to whom 
it is due both on account of what 
she is, and of the sore trouble which 
oppresses her."

TO BE CONTINUED.

A LIGHT CARGO.

“ Electricity is a rum thing," re
marked the captain thoughtfully. 
“ We’re beginning to know a little 
about it, but every now and then the 
smartest electrician finds himself 
knocked silly by some new game that 
electricity plays upon him. The year 
before I gave up the sea and got thL 
berth ashore I learned a lot about elec 
tricity—a lot more than I wanted to 
learn.”

The captain paused and smoked 
silently for a few momen's, as was his 
habit when preparing to launch a fresh 
story. Then he resumed ;

“ As I was saying, a year, or maybe 
fourteen or fifteen months, before I 
gave up the sea for good I got ac
quainted with a scientific chap who 
probably knew more about electricity 
than any other man then living and 
practising science. I was without a 
command just then, owing to circnm 
stances which I needn’t mention at this 
present moment, though I will say 
that when an owner hints to a man 
V'ho has been the master of a ship for 
twenty three years, has an unblem
ished character and three medals from 
the Humane Society—not to speak of 
binoculars from the French and Dutch 
governments—that his ship is well in
sured, and if the captain was to happen 
to lose her he would be given a better 
ship and higher pay at once, it’s time 
for him to chuck up his berth and give 
the owner his candid opinion of him. 
Well, i’ll say no more about that, 
lhis scientific man. whom I’ll call Pro 
lessor Smith, though you’ll understand 
that I’m not giving you his real name, 
o*me to see me and wanted roe to take 
charge of a bark that he had chartered 
to take him to Greenland. I didn’t 
hanker after Greenland, but the pro- 
|e880r offered me good wages and said 
he had Co mo to me because he was told 
that besides being a capable master 
Mariner and a man with a reputation 
for making his ship comfortable. 1 
could be trusted not to talk about my 
owner's business, lie had a pleasant, 
confiding sort of way with him, and 
jou could see with half an eye that 
he’d be ready to trust anybody who had 
been recommended to him. I've seen 
several men like that in the course of

life, and it’s a curious thing that 
thdy dun’t seem to get imposed upon 
ouch more than the smart folks that 
&re eternally mistrusting everbody. 
After I'd talked with the professor half 
au hour, I would no more have cheated

than I would have cheated a child. 
Acd when I finally agreed to take 
charge 0f the bark I did it as much be 
cause I wanted to keep him out of the 
8r,P of sharks as because there was 
money in it for me.

After we had come to an agreement 
„ 6 Professor told me what his little 
game was. He had Invented a way of

ring electricity in big tanks, from

which he could draw it off and sell It
by tbe gallon, or whatever measure 
electricians use, just as there might bo 
a demand for It. Now, I ten. w that 
thi. matter of storing electricity, had 
always bothered the electricians, and 
bad interfered considerably with the 
trade. 4 I'm the only man,’ said Pro
fessor Smith to me, 4 who has solved 
the problem. 1 can collect and store 
away aboard this bark of mine enough 
electricity of prime quality to light 
the lamps of London for six months. I 
koow where there is au unlimited 
supply of eltotrlcitv to be had for no
thing, all you have to do is to collect 
it, store It, and transport it. When 
you think what it co<.ts to grind out 
electricity from dynamos, you will 
understand that If 1 had a shipload of 
electricity that has cost me nothing 
*X2ept the expense of a voyage to 
Greenland and back, I can supply the 
market at a price that will defy com
petition.'

44 4 But where's your mine of electri-* 
city ?” said I. • If it’s In Greenland, 
the cost of working a mine with the 
«round frozen solid for a hundred feet 
from the surface will be pretty big.’

" * I can trust you implicitly, cap 
tain,’ says h-\ 4 and I’ll tell you all 
about it. I’m not going to get electri 
city out of the earth by mining. I'm 
going to collect it from the Northern 
Lights. You've seen them many and 
many a time, and probabl* know that 
they consist of pure, unde J electri
city. Now, I know how to collect this 
electricity and to bring it back to Eng 
land. I can fill the bark up full with 
electricity in the course of a single 
night, provided the Northern Lights 
are as strong as they generally are in 
Greenland. You and yoar men won't 
have to do a stroke of work in collect
ing ir. You can sit still and watch the 
electricity running into the tanks, 
which I fancy is a good deal easit r 
than tilling a ship with any other sort 
of cargo. As for the Northern Lights, 
they are capable of supplying eleotr - 
city to the entire world. Why, cap
tain, this business of bottling up elec
tricity from 'ho N >rthero Lights and 
selling it in Europe and America and 
elsewhere, is going to be the great 
business of this country. Thousands 
of ships will be engaged in it, and elec
tricity will be retailed in London at 
prices that will put it within the means 
of every starving wretch in White
chapel.’

“I couldn’t see how cheap electricity 
was going to satisfy a starving man ; 
but I let that pass. I half believed 
what the professor said, and half dis
believed it. I knew that the Northern 
Lights were made of e'eotricity, but I 
hîd my doubts about the practicability 
cf bottlirg them up and selling them 
in London. But on the other hand,
I have learned enough of electricity to 
know that almost any sort of a mir
acle, except, of course, a genuine Scrip
ture one, could be worked with it, pro
vided you happen to hit on the right 
way of working it. Any way, my 
duties as commander of tbe bark 
didn’t include the collecting of elec
tricity. That was the professor's de
partment, and I calculated to leave it 
exclusively to him.

44I found that the bark was in capital 
order, and we had very little trouble 
in taking in the cargo, seeing that 
it consisted of nothing except provi
sions, water, ballast, and the profes
sor's tanks. They were built to order 
to fit the bark, and when they were 
put aboard they occupied every foot of 
space in the ’tween decks and a good 
part of the hold. They were made cf 
iron and looked like enormous square 
boxes with something like the neck of 
a bottle coming up through tbe middle 
of the upper p-irt. I say upper part, 
for the tanks hadn t any regular 
covers, and the only opening into them 
was through the bottle shoped projec
tion. The professor told me that the 
inside of the tanks was lined with a 
composition of his own invention, 
which the electricity couldn’t get 
through. And he said, too, that there 
was another invention of hie inside 
of each tank which was of tremendous 
importance although I don't rightly 
recollect what it was. Probably it was 
meant to keep the electricity from 
turning sour or spoiling in some other 
way. As I said, T didn't pretend to be 
an electrical expert, and probably I 
make mistakes in telling what I do 
know.

44 fn the coarse of time we sailed 
from Bristol, bound for Upernivlk, in 
Greenland. Folks generally thought 
that we were going on a whaling voy
age, and some of my friends chaffed 
me considerable about having come 
down from the command of a Black 
Star liner to the command of a greasy 
whaler. I let them talk. Chaffing 
never did me no harm vet, except wh< n 
I was a b >y, and the second mate used 
to chaff me with a rope’s end, which 
seemed to amuse him a good deal, 
though I could never exactly see where 
the fun came in.

41 We made Upornivik in an unusu
ally short time, the wind being fur the 
most part favorable, and we being light. 
We took in fresh water and then steered 
up Smith’s Sound, reckoninf to get 
well out of sight of any whaling craft 
before beginning operations. The 
Northern Lights were doing their best 
at that season. Just as soon as night 
came on the whole northern sky was 
afire with them, and when the stream
ers shot up from the horizon to the 
zenith you could hoar the electricity 
crackle. 1 once read in a book—a big 
book, bound in red leather, and about 
four inches thick, which you, being a 
scholar, naturally are aejuainted with, 
—that it is all a mistake for folks to be
lieve -that the Northern Lights ever 
crackle, or make any sort of noise. That 
only showed that the man who wrote 
the book had never been in Smith’s 
Sound Books written by men who 
have lived ashore all their lives are 
generally pretty full of mistakes—at 
least that’s what I've been compelled 
to believe, and I’ve real about as big a 
weight of books in my time as most men 
have read.

44 We made the bark fast to an ice 
floe that was frozen hard to the land, 
and the professor got out his collecting 
apparatus and connected it with the 
aftermost tank.

44 I can’t describe the collecting ap
paratus, except by saying that it looked 
sumeching like the hood of a monstrous 
big searchlight, tilled with short lengths 
of wire filed to a point, so that they 
stood out like bristles all through the 
inside of the collector. However, I 
needn't try to describe it. The really 
important thing was that it worked 
beautifully and collected electricity 
even faster than the professor had ex
pected. Every time tbe Northern 
Lights shot up a stream of electricity 
would pour into the receiver, and I 
fancied that I could hear it running 
into toe tank as if it was a stream of 
water. But the professor said this was 
a mistake, and that it didn’t make any 
noise whatever. Perhaps he was right, 
for up there in the North a man is apt 
to fancy that he sees and hears things 
that don't exist. That is wty Arctic 
explorers, when they come home, man
age to tell such interesting yarns.

“ It took less than half an hour to 
fill the ft-st tank chock-a block. When 
it was lu'l the professor corked it up ; 
and connected his collecting apparatus 
with the next tank. We wtrked along 
in that way pretty near all night, for 
the Northern Light* didn’t seem to 
weaken until about 4 o'clock in tbe 
morning, and the professor was so in
terested that he wouldn't hear of turn 
ing in. I kept him company on deck, 
but everjbody else was asleep. You 
see there wasn't really anything that 
the men could do, except stand still 
and watch the electricity flowing in tbe 
receiver, and I didn't see the use of 
keeping them on deck just for that. 
We filled five tanks that night, and the 
next night we filled the remaining four, 
and were ready to sail for England with 
a full cargo of the first quality of arc
tic electricity.

44 The professor was perfectly happy 
for the first three or four days of the 
passage home, and then his troubles 
began ; I might say my troubles, too, 
and the troubles of all hands, including 
tbe cat. I was on deck in the middle 
watch, off the South Cape of Greenland, 
when I saw a bright light coming up 
out of the main hatchway. Of course,
I supposed it was one of the men with 
a lantern, and I waited for him with a 
be'aying pin, calculating to remind him 
that going below with a lantern and 
rummagiug, without orders, wasn't 
allowed abroad that bark. But it 
wasn't any man. It was just the ship's 
cat. Every hair of that blessed beast 
stood on end, and from his head to bis 
tail he w«s crackling with electricity. 
He shone like a flr*t cla*s Fresnel light, 
and whenever he brushed up against 
anything tbe sparks flew from him like 
drops of wafer fly from a dog when he 
shakes him-elf after having been over 
board. The curious thing was that 
the cat didn t seem to appreci
ate his condition, or at any 
rate he didn't seem to mind it. 
He was always a mighty supercilious 
boast, and my idea is that when his fur 
began to rise up and sparkle he reck
oned that somebody had been putting 
up a practical joke on him, and he cal
culated to spoil the joker's fun by not 
seeming to notice that anything unusual 
had happened. He was walking along 
the quarter deck in a slow, dignified 
sort of way, and was on the point of 
stopping to say good morning to me, we 
having always been on friendly term*, 
when I stepped backward, and sang out 
to the boy to bring me a bucket of 
water. You see I didn't know but what 
the electricity might give me a serious 
shock if I let the cat touch me, and was 
afraid that if the cat wasn't ex fin 
guished he would set fire to something.
1 hove the water over him, but It didn't 
do the least good, it only hurt his feel
ings ; and as soon as it hit him he went 
aloft hand over hand, and sat down in 
the mizzentop to lick his fur dry. I 
could see his head over the edge of the 
top, and it’s a solemn fact that as he 
licked himself his mouth was all lit up 
with electricity, till be looked as if be 
was breathing out fire and threatening 
and slaughter, as the good book says.

44 I passed the word for the ^pro
fessor to come on deck, which he 
did as soon as he could get his clothes 
on, which they were mostly put upside 
down, he thinking that I had called 
him because the ship was sinking and 
there wasn't any time for the 'rivolitte* 
of fashion. When I told him what had 
happened, and showed him the cat, he 
said that there must be a trifling leak 
in one of the tanks, and that the oat, 
having been near the leak, had absorbed 
a little electricity. He assured me 
that there wasn't the least danger that 
the cat would set anything on fire. 
The electricity that was in his fur 
would only illuminate things for a few 
hours, and would gradually pass off into 
the air. 1 told the Professor if there 
was a leak in one of the tanks It ought 
to be stopped at once, but he said that 
wasn’t possible. The leak must be due 
to some little imperfection in the coat 
ing of a tank, and of course the coating 
couldn’t be got at without tearing the 
tank to pieces and letting all the elec
tricity escape.

“ However, we went below after 
breakfast to examine the tanks, but he 
didn’t find any leak. When he came 
ou deck again he said that the cat must 
have b“on quie Jy absorbing electricity 
from the Northern Lights, and had 
taken in more than he could hold ‘1 
corked up every tank tight,’ said the 
Professor, ‘and I am confident that 
there can be no leaking through the ' 
linings.’

** ‘If that's so,’ said I, 4will you kind 
ly explain why your hair is standing on | 
end, and why your nose is glowing as 
as If you'd been wine taster to the 
Queen and all the royal family for the 
last fifty years ?’ For, as a matter of 
fact, the Professor's hair, which was 
lung enough to have qualified him to 
practice as a professional musician, was 
standing straight on end, and shining 
like the headlight of a locomotive.

44 When I convinced him that he was 
pretty near as full of electricity as the 
cat he admitted that there must be a 
leak somewhere, and he showed that he 
felt considerably annoyed. I told him 
to go below before the men should 
notice him, for I didn’t want them to 
get the ilea that our cargo of electri 
city had sprung a leak. They wouldn't 
be very much surprised at an illumin
ated cat, for cats are notoriously un

trustworthy and Fable to do anything 
that 1» unexpected and undesirable ; 
but an incandescent scientific man 
would have aroused the r suspicions, 
and, being Ignorant men they would 
probably have refused to accept his 
assurance that neither he nor the cat 
would set the bark afire. IIjwever, mv 
precaution was useless, for about V 
o’clock that night the mate came run
ning into my cabin where I was asleep I 
—it being my watch below—and in
formed me that the bark was on fire. I 
went on deck immediately and saw a 
stream of light running along each top | 
sail sheet—they being chain instead of j 
rope—and streaming out on each yard ! 
arm, where they ended in the biggest 
kind of corposants.

*' I told the mate that It was all 
right. 44 It's only an electrical pheno
menon,’ says I, ‘and as harmless as 
rotten pork.’

“ Just then the watch below came j 
piling up the fo’c’sle ladder, soared out - 
of their minds. Every man jack was 
shining like tbe Christian martyrs that 
the hhtory book says a Roman emperor 
filled up with kerosene and then used 
for lighting the streets. Their h*ir 
and beards were streaming with elec
tricity, and when one of them came 
close to another a shower of crackling 
sparks would pour from one man's head 
or beard to the other man’s hair. It 
was au awful sight to see a whole watch 
apparently burning to death ; but I 
wasn’t seriously alarmed. Tne men 
said that soon after they had turned io 
they were waked by a bright light in 
the fo’c'hle, and found that every man 
was blazing in hie bunk. By the time 
they bad been on deck a few minutes 
and had found that there didn't seem 
t > be any heat in the electricity, they 
began to got over their scare, but they 
were everlastingly mad with the Pro 
lessor. 1 asked him to come on deck 
and explain things to the men, which 
he did, with a lot o tremendous big 
words that no man could make head or 
tail of. That seemed to calm the men 
down a bit, and they accented his 
promise that if the electricity really 
succeeded in doing them any harm ho 
would pay them b'g damages.

“ Th« leak kept growing bigger every 
day, And the Professor explained that j 
the lining of the tanks, which he had 
relied upon to prevent leaking, had 
proved to be a failure. It had decora 
posed and allowed the electricity to 
come in contact with the iron of the ; 
tanks, and then escape into the atraos ; 
pbere. As there was no possible way 
of stopping the leaks, the whole of our 
cargo of electric by was b mod to 
escape. It wasn't many hours before ! 
it had got into pretty near everything j 
aboard that bark. It went up every { 
rope aud every spar, so that the whole 
top hamper seemed to be picked out I 
with fire. It made evpiry living soul 
shine as bright as the Northern Lights 
at their best. There wasn't any need 
of artificial light either on deck or 
below. Even the binnacle light wasn’t 
needed, for the hair of the man at the 
wheel was enough to make the compass ! 
as visible at midnight as it was at noon. 
When the Professor and the mate and I 
sat down to meals we couldn't touch a 
knife or a fork without letting loose a 
stream of sparks, and every time one of 
us put his knife in his mouth the ©lec- 
triei'y would run along tbe metal and 
light up the food till it looked precisely 
as if he was eating fire. When wo 
touched me al or a damp rope, and the 
sparks were set flying, there was a 
slight prickly sensation in our fingers, 
but it wasn't of much account and

didn't give us the least feeling of heat. 
As a matter of fact, the electricity 
made us foil about as you'd feel altar a 
second glass of good Irish whiskey. Wo 
waren't in the least drunk, you under
stand, hut wo felt full of life, and ever 
lastingly springy in our muscles. And 
Instead of making m irritable and ready 
for a row, the electricity made us as 
cheerful and ontouted as if every 
mother's son of us had come into a pile 
of money and was going to buy a farm 
in Devon and make his own cider and 
live rationally.

44 We were, for the most part, out of 
the regular track of vessels, and wo 
only met two during the whole of the 
three weeks of the passage home. The 
first one we met was a big full rigged 
ship out of Christiania. She sighted us 
one dark night, aud being certain that 
we were on fire, ran down to meet us. 
Before she came near enough to havo a 
good view of our deck I sent every man 
below except the man at the wheel, who 
was out of sight in the wheelhouse, and 
I crouched down under the weather 
rail and waited to see what would hap
pen. The ship hailed us, but didn't 
get any answer, and after a bit she filled 
away and went on her course There 
isn’t the least doubt that she took us 
for a phantom ship. Just yen think of 
it for a minute 1 There was a bark 
blazing from deck to truck without a 
soul visible aboard her. All the bark's 
sails were set and yet not a stitch of 
canvas was hurt by the fire that seemed 
to have caught on every bit of wood 
and rope and canvas aloft. Nobody 
aboard that ship could have taken us 
for a mortal bark. They classed us 
along with the Flying Dutchman of the 
Cape and the skeleton ship that cruises 
off Ushant, and they were glad to run 
a «ay as fast as their ship could carry 
them.

44 The other vessel that we met was a 
Nova Scotia schooner. She sailed 
about two feet to our one, and when we 
sighted her she was ab >nt ten miles up 
to windward, it being hardly dust at 
the lime. It didn’t take her very long 
to run down on us, and when she was 
within a biscuit's throw she hailed us. 
This time I let the men stop on deck, 
though with strict orders not to 6ay a 
word. When the schooner hailed us 
aud said she would send a boat, I 
answered, 4 What for ? We don’t need 
any boat.’

4 4 4 Why, man,’ says the captain of the 
schooner, 4 your barque can't last 
twenty minutes, and there ain't a man 
of your crew whose clothes and hair 
ain't afire at this identical minute.’

* Fire,' says I, in a surprised sort of 
way. 41 don’t see no fire. What’s the 
matter with your eyesight? ’

‘ You fctand there with your hair 
ablazing, and the fire running along 
every spar and rope, and for all that 
yon have the nerve to say your barque 
isn't on fire 1’ yells tbe captain.

44 4 Look here, my friend.’ says 1,4my 
advice to you is to swear off rum before 
you’re an hour older. There ain't any 
sort or description of fire aboard this 
barque, rxnept in the galley, and as for 
my hair, I'll trouble you not to make 
any more personal remarks. I don’t 
take tkem frem no man, whether drunk 
cr sober. ’

*4 We didn’t get another word from 
that schooner. She filled away, and 
though she was close hauled, she went 
away to windward at about the pace 
wo were making with a leading wind 
I've often wondered if her skipper 
took my advice and swore off Probably 
he did, for unless he conld convince 
himself that he had the *D. T.V he
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couldn’t possibly have explained the 
spectacle ol a barque that was a sneet 
of flame, with a captain who could 
deny that he had seen anv fire, though 
his hair and board were blazing

“You may ask if the two vessels that 
we met reported having spoken a bark 
on fire that, blazed like an oil warehouse, 
and yet didn't seem to lie any the 
worse for It. I'm betting even money 
that neither of them made any report, 
nor yet mentioned the matter in their 
log books. Any captain who should 
have made such a report would havo 
stood a good chance of being discharged 
for drunkenness. It won'd have been 
like reporting the sea serpent. Many 
a ship’s matter meets with the sea 
serpent, but he never mentions it, 
knowing if he does all the newspapers 
will be advising him to sign the pledge, 
and his owners will either discharge 
him on the spot or get rid of him at the 
first possible chance. N0, sir 1 We 
were never reported, and I knew very 
well that we never would be.

44 Well, all things must come to an 
end, and in coure of time all the pro
fessor’s electricity leaked out, ana be 
fore we oighted the coast of Ireland our 
electric lights had burned clean out, 
and even the cat didn’t shine any more. 
Tho professor was so discouraged by his 
failure to bring home a cargo of elec 
trioity that he gave the whole thing 
up, and I never heard a word from him 
after we were paid t IT. He died about 
two years ago, and all tho papers said 
he was a most distinguished inventor 
and electrician. I shall always be of 
the opinion that if his tanks » adn't 
leaked he would have made a good thing 
of importing electricity, and that some 
of these days some other electrician 
will try tho same plan and make a suc
cess of it. All that Is needed is tanks 
that don't leak, and when such a tank 
is invented we shall import all our 
electricity from the Arctic regions.”— 
The Graphic.
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LETTERS OK RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa. June 13th, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

My Dear Sir,-Since coming to Canada 1 have 
Been s reader of your paper. 1 have noted 
with satisfaction that It isdlrected with lnteili 
senoe and ability, and. above all. that it Is lm- 
heed with a strong Catholic spirit. It stirenn- 
msly [defends Catholic principles and right»-, 
and stands (Irmly by the teachings and author 
tly of the Church, at the same time promoting 
the best) interests of theooantry. Following 
Iheee lines it has done a great deal of good for 
I he welfare of religion and country, and it 
will do more and more, as lie wholesome 
Influence reaches more Catholic hunes. I 
therefore, earnestly recommend It to Catho
lic families. With my blessing on your work, 
uid best, wishes for its continued tiouoesB, 

Yours very sincerely In Chris.
Donatub. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

Univkhhity or Ottawa 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. 1900.

Mr. Thomas Coffty :
Dear tilr t For some time past 1 have read 

your estimable paper, Tiik Catholic Recoup, 
and congratulate yon npon the manner In 
Which it Is published. Its matter and form 
are both good i and * truly Catholic spirit 
pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas- 
ere, 1 can recommend it to the faithful. 
Blessing yon and wishing you success believe 
ne to remain, _ „

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ 
t D Falconio. Arch, of Larissa,

A cost. Deleg.

London, Satukday, April 11, 1008 

HOLY WEEK.
With tomorrow we begin the greater 

week, the week of Dolours, around 
whose days and hours turns the history 
of mankind. First was the momentary 
joy and the shout at the city gate— the 
loyal Hosannas of the Hebrew youth — 
soon to be followed by another and dif 
ferent cry, the cry for blood, for the 
Blood of the Lamb whose crimson tide 
would sweep away to the sea of mercy 
the sins of the world. Solemn Mass 
and holy cilice follow in due order as 
the days pass steadily on till Wednes 
day evening when what is known aa the j 
Tenebrae begins. It is In many res 
pects different from the other i.111 see of 
the year. It is didactic, for the Cbnrcb 
never in her liturgy forgets her teach
ing mission. All is s?d and mournful, 
as though sorrow weighed down our 
Mother and She wished us to grieve 
with Her at tho sad memories She is 
about to celebrate. The name of Tene
brae has been given to the Matins and 
Lauda of tha last throe days of Holy 
Week because tho Office used formerly 
to be celebrated during the night. An 
impressive ceremony tends to perpetu
ate the name which signifies darkness 
or obscurity. It is the triangular can
dlestick holding fifteen candles, which 
are extinguished one by one at tho end 
of each psalm. Daring the singing of 
the canticle of the 41 Benodictus ” the 
six candles upon the altar are exting
uished. One candle alone is left lighted, 
that at the apex of the triangle. As 
soon as the 44 Beusdictus ” is finished 
this lighted candle is hid behind the 
altar, and brought out to its place when 
the prayer is finished. It is thereupon 
extinguished. It is not a hard task to 
learn the lesson herein contained. By 
His Passion the glory of tho Son of God 
was obscured ; He, the L'ghb of tho 
world, becomes a man of sorrow, an ob 
jeot of shame to His own disciples who 
shun Him and run away from Him. 
This abandonment is expressed by the 
candles being extinguished one after 
another. But Jesus, our Light, 
though despised and hidden is not ex
tinguished. Tho light is concealed as 
a figure of our Lord in the grave. The 
ciLfused noise in the House of God re 
presents the convulsions of nature 
when our Saviour expired on Calvary. 
Tho candle reappears, the noise is 
hushed, and homage paid to the risen 
Son of Justice and Cot querorof Death.

The following morning, Holy Thurs 
day, witnesses in a most solemn manner 
the com memoration of the Last Supper 
and the preparation for the Mass of the 
Pre-sanctified on Good Friday. And 
although the Feast of Corpus Christ! is 
the day ft r honoring specially t he mya 
tcry of the Holy Eucharist—still the 
Church ci lei rates the anniversary of its 
institution with particular recollection 
and all possible splendor. To offer the 
faithful an expression of the greatness 
and unity of this solemn Supper which 
our Saviour gave to His disciples the 
Church allows but one sacrifice to be 
celebrated in each church at which the 
other priests autant and receive holy 
Communion from the celebrant. All 
bespeaks joy : tho vestments are white, 
the decorations as profuse as possible ; 
tho bells ring forth a peal of gladness 
throughout tho Gloria in Kxoelsis. 
Then of a sudden silence reigns and a 
leoling of mournful cess prevails. No 
bell is heard till Holy Saturday. The 
Church deprives us of this melody to 
show us that this world lost all its joy

and harmony when onr Saviour was 
crucified. It is Also a figure of the 
Apostles, who were the heralds of our 
Lord, and who fled from Him leaving 
Him a prey to Ills enemies. The Mass 
proceeds in silence—save when the 
solemn chant breaks forth. No bell 
announces the consécration. N > Mies 
of peace is given, oat of detestation for 
the profsna ion of that sign of friend
ship by Judas. Two large hosts have 
been consecrated by the celebrant. 
One of these he consumes, the other he 
reserves in a chalice. To morrow will 
be Good Friday. So deep la the im
pression which this, the saddest day of 
the year, makes npon the Ohnrch that 
■he does not celebrate theHoly Sacrifice. 
Her renewal of the death of Her Divine 
.Spouse will be to contemplate the terri 
ble scene, to adore the cross, and to 
participate of the Host consecrated at 
the; Mass of Holy Thursday. Whilst 
the Church suspends the sacrifice She 
finds a means of multiplying the homages 
and prayers to the World's victim. In 
every church there is prepared in a 
side-chape! a rii'h repository where 
after Mass the Body of our Lord is 
placed. Around this anticipated tomb 
will be united ecclesiastical and lay 
servants pouring forth the praise and 
adoration of loving hearts with all the 
greater fervor by nason of tho ap 
proaching anniversary of the Divine 
Prisoner's death. What a day this is 1 
How full of Jesus* love I 11 It is meet 
and just," says the old gothic missal, 
“ that we should give thanks to thee, 
O II >ly Lord, Almighty Father and to 
Jesus Christ thy Son. We have been 
fostered by His humanity, exalted by 
His humility, set free by His betrayal, 
redeemed by His punishment, saved by 
His cross, cleansed by His Blood, fed 
ny His Flesh. He on this day delivered 
Himself for us ; and loosened the bonds 
of our sin.”

Time moves along : day succeeds 
night with uninterrnpted regularity. 
So rose the sun over Jerusalem at its 
appointed moment on that fearful Good 
Friday morning. So it rises over the 
new Jerusalem, the Church, her eyes 
filled with but one object, her ears 
ringing with the sounds of the rabble 
and the patient silence of jour Saviour, 
her heart filled with sorrow and love. 
The service opms with a lesson from 
the prophet Oaoe ,which tells us of the 
merciful designs of God in favor of his 
new people, the gentiles. It is differ
ent with Ephraim aud Juda. 41 Your 
mercy is as a morning cloud, and a* the 
dew that gueth away in the morning. 
For this reason have I hewed them by 
tho prophets, I have slain them by the 
words of my mouth, and thy judgments 
shall go forth as the light. For I de
sired mercy and not sacrifice ; and the 
kcowltdge of God more than holo 
cansts.” Oiher prophecies follow, 
then comes tho Passion according to 
St. John, the last of the Evangelists. 
The other accounts had been given in 
the Mass of Palm Sunday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. After this the Church, in 
order to imitate the example set her 
by her divine Spouse, prays earnestly 
or all mankind. St. Paul tells us that 

when Josus was dying on the Cross He 
offered up to His Eternal Father for 
the world 41 prayers and supplications 
with a strong cry and tears.” There 
fore tho Church from the earliest ages 
prays for the necessities of all—exclud
ing none, not even the Je*s. Im
mediately after tho prayers follows the 
adoration of the Cross. First the 
Cross is unveiled—and afterwards pre- 
sen ted for adoration. The priest and 
< ilicers of the Mass take off their shoes 
out of reverence, and making throe 
genuflexions, bend down to kiss the 
crucifix. During the ceremony solemn 
chant goes on, consisting of re 
proaches made by our Saviour
to the Jews. Each of the fir-it 
three etai zas of this plaintive hymn 
i« followed by the Trlsagion or Prayer 
to the thrice Holy God, Who an Man, 
suffers death for us. O Holy God, O 
Holy and Strong, O Holy and immortal, 
have mercy on us 1 Towards the end of 
the adoration of the Cross the candles 
aie lighted about the repository and 
things made ready lor tho Mass of the 
Pre-sanotifled. The Blessed Sacrament 
Is carried in solemn procession from the 
side chapel to the main altar where it 
is reverently deposited upon the cor 
poral. In the early discipline of the 
Church the laity used to communicate: 
now only the officiating priest. Before 
Communion the Sacred Host is raised 
aloft tor adoration. Then the ceremony 
terminates with the Communion of the 
p:iest: after which the altar is again 
stripped. No day presents to the 
Church and her faithful children such 
memories as Good Friday. It is not a 
holiday : much less is it a day of re
laxation and pleasure. It is a day of 
sorrow when our divine Bonefaotor per
formed His greatest act of love for us, 
and bestowed upon us Ills richest 
blessing by removing our guilt and by 
being our reconciliation. To follow 
Him In llis Passion, to kiss His wound?, 
to listen to His dying words, to think 
of our part in that dread tragedy, to

bewail onr sins and onr ingratitude, 
here la how every Christian should 
spend Good Friday.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENT.
We have received the following 

questions with request for light ; ( 1 ) 
Why do Catholics have Mass In the 
forenoon and not in he afternoon as 
well ? (2> Why do Catholics always 
have their funerals In the morning ? 
and (3) Was not the Last Sapper an 
evening meal ?

There are several reasons for plae- 
log Maes In the morning. The abso
lute fast which la required from mid
night is the chief reason. When St. 
Paul wrote to the Corlnthlana in re 
fereoce to the Holy Eucharist, after 
giving some instruction, he said : 
“The rest I will set in order when I 
come.” Sb. Aognetlne maintained 
that the Apostle Is here speaking of 
the law of fast before receiving holy 
Communion which was observed in the 
great Doctor's time throoghout the 
whole world. At the time of Tertul- 
Mac, who lived towards t,he close of the 
second century, holy Communion was 
taken before any other food. Tnis law 
of fasting clearly dites back to apos
tolic times, and is found* d upon the 
reverence duo to the Sacred Body and 
Blood received under the species of 
bread. Since the fast is of very strict 
obligation it would be impossible for 
priests to perform other duties and re
main fasting until the afternoon. The 
same difficulty would be an obstacle to 
the faithful going to holy Communion. 
Very few could attend to their house
hold duties the whole morning without 
any nourishment whatever. There is 
another reason for Mass being in the 
forenoon. The morning is the first 
fruits of the day ; and it is good 44 to 
show forth God's mercy in the morn
ing.” Again says the Psalmist : “In 
the morning I will stand before thee, 
and will see, because thou art not a 
God that wiliest iniquity.”

In answer to the second question our 
correspondent will be good enough to 
bear in mind that the Catholic funeral 
service is intimately connected with 
Mass for the Dead. Under normal con 
ditions the burial service consists of 
prayers from the Ritual, then Mass, and 
afterwards other prayers concluded 
with the blessing of tho grava. Tue 
time for funerals, therefore, fallows the 
time for Mass. During plagues and 
other epidemics this custom cannot be 
observed. Bat under ordinary circum
stances good Catholics wish to have the 
holy Sacrifice at the funeral, and to be 
carried to the grave with the Blooi 
upon their foreheads which speaks 
stronger than that of Abal, and the 
prayer of Him Who In the days of His 
flesh was heard for His reverence. And 
because Mass is the sacrifice and “odor 
of sweetness," it is the spiritual boa 
quet, the flowers, to be placed upon the 
tomb. For this reason the Church will 
not allow flowers inside—nor does Oar 
Mother care for them outside. Ja is 
prayer the dead want—not the fading 
flowers of earth more redolent of pag
anism than of that Christian immortality 
and that peaceful sleep which awaits In 
hope the resurrection.

The third question we presume im 
plies that we should imicate the Last 
Supper, since it was the establishment 
of the Mass, by having it iu the even
ing. Our correspondent must remember 
that our day does not begin at the same 
boar as the Hebrew day. The latter 
began In tho evening, so that really 
the Last Supper was celebrated in the 
early hours of tho day. However our 
Blessed Lord was perfectly free to 
choose what hour He wished for the 
establishment of His holy Saciifiie. 
But as the Mass was to take tho place 
of the feast of the Paschal Lamb, He 
naturally selected that day and that 
part of the day. The change to the 
morning was made most likely by the 
apostles themselves, and is sfcoilar in 
character to the change from the Jew 
i»h Sabbath to the first day of the 
week.

MIXED MARRIAGES.

An “Inquirer” wishes to know 
whether a Catholic and Protestant can 
be married 44 after the new decree 
comes into force at Easter even if the 
ceremony be performed before the 
parish priest and in the presence of 
two witnesses, or will it then be neces
sary that the Protestant party must 
become a Catholic before the 
marriage.” Most assuredly a Cath
olic and a Protestant can, ful
filling all the requisite conditions, be 
married validly and licitly after the 
Decree jast as well as before. We say 
” fulfilling all requisite conditions,” 
for our correspondent mentions only 
some of them. The Decree merely 
states that Catholics 44 who contract 
espousals or marriage with non-Cath
olics, baptized or unbaptized, even 
after a dispensation has been obtained 
from tho impediment of mixed religion 
or disparity of worship is obliged by 
the Decree ; unless the Holy See de

cree otherwise for some particular 
place or region.” This article Is to 
make it clear that dispensation from 
either of the Impediments mentioned 
does not include dispensation horn the 
obligation of being married by the 
parish priest and in presence of two 
witnesses. Two and only two, condi
tions are, therefore, necessary in such 
marriages—the dispensation from the 
impediment in question and the cele 
bratlon of the marriage before the 
parish priest. There could be no 
thought of drawing people Into the 
Church by means sneh a» are Implied 
in the latter part of onr correspond
ent's question. Whilst the door Is always 
open and seekers for truth are always 
welcome, the loan tains always free and 
the invitation a standing one, none are 
forced. All that the Church says to 
the non Catholic is : 44 If yon want a 
child of mine for your partner yon 
must respect their conscience ; yon 
must out of that respect help to obtain 
the necessary dispensation and be 
willing to fulfil the condition that the 
children whom God may give you shall 
be trained in my fai.h aud truth ; and 
you must be willing bo have the cere 
mony performed by my duly appointed 
minister.” To draw young people into 
the fold by insisting that they must 
become Catholic if they wish to marry 
a Catholic would be to set a premium 
on hypocrisy. The action of the 
Church in this matrimonial legislation 
U not to forbid m'xed marriages, but 
to encourage marriages amongst Cath 
olics themselves. It should make Cath 
olics reflect more seriously before re
ceiving attention from or paying it to 
non Catholics. It should make them 
value faith more highly. It should 
make them see more clearly the saertd- 
ness of that state in which not only 
they sb individuals are interested, but 
the souls of those who are nearest and 
dearect to them in the world and 
whose san :tifl ïation and eternal sal 
vation are largely entrusted by God to 
their care.

misa AFFAIRS.

Ireland has for the past week been very 
mush to the trout in the British House 
of Commons. A resolution by Mr. 
Redmond for Hume Rule on the 30th 
alt., and two days later a University 
Bill by the Secretary for 1 relaud are 
strong evidence that tho cause is not 
losing. Mr. Iiadmond's proposal was 
au expression of opinion of the House 
41 that a solution of this question ( lome 
RuIj ) can only be attained by giving 
the Irish people legislative and execu
tive control of all purely Irish affairs.” 
The pill was sugar coated afterwards 
with an amending rider by adding the 
words, 44 all subject to the supreme 
authority of the Imperial Parliament.” 
A number of timid patients, always 
nervous lest these wicked Irish are 
wanting to tear their country away 
from England, were thus able to swallow 
their medicine. Tnen it looked well 
before the world, to acknowledge the 
first principle of Government, the prin
ciple of which that same House of Com
mons boasted to be the parent and 
highest exponent. To carry this reso
lution, therefore, with its conditional 
addendum by a vote of 312 to 157 was a 
sign of Pharisaical magnanimity which 
tho same House alone knows so well 
how to display and thus retain its rep
utation for justice and libeity. Tne 
debate was purely academic, as the 
Government had already pledged itself 
that It would deal only with the Home 
Rule question as a practical measure 
upou it being a successful issue iu a 
general election. Mr. Healy, who closed 
tbe debate, gave the acting Premier, 
the Hon. Mr, Asquith,a severe scabbing 
for tbe stand he took, in stating he coaid 
not support the resolution, it seemed 
to Mr. Asquith that iu the resolution as 
presented by the mover there was no 
recognition of Imperial supremacy. 
Mr. llealy reminded the House that on 
the question of amnesty for dynamiters 
Mr. Asquith 44 closed the gates of mercy 
with a clang that is was through the 
Irish question this same Mr. Asquith 
came first into notice. 44 To day,” said 
Mr. Healy, 44 he is an important man, to
morrow he may be a god, but we shall 
not worship at his shrine.” The danger 
which this position threatened toHrme 
Rule, as Mr. Healy pointed out, was 
that Conservatives would make trade 
policy an election issue, thus throwing 
out indefinitely the just demands of the 
Sister Island.

The second occasion of Ireland being 
the chief matter of business was a Uni
versity Bill. This measure, although 
we have not the full details, is due 
largely to Mr. Bryce, at present British 
Ambassador at Washington. Just be
fore taking bis new position Mr. Bryce 
outlined a plan for a University for the 
Catholics of Ireland. It is impossible 
to judge from the data afforded by the 
despatches how far the plan will satisfy 
the Bishops, who are the authorities 
competent to decide. Cue clause does 
not strike us with favor. It says : 
“ No religious test is to be applied to 
professors, students or _ graduates,

and no public money Is to be 
spent on theological or religious 
teaching.” There Is nothing Cath
olic abent that clause. In fact It 
renders the whole Institution dangerous 
and irréligion». How far such a Uni
versity will replace Trinity College in 
tbe minds and use of Catholics will de 
pend more npon the personal members 
of its governing body than npon its 
constitution. It Is a severely contracted 
proposal compared with the broad 
scheme whose ontlinee were sketched 
by Mr. Bryce. British, or rather Eng 
llsh sentiment shows its arbitrary nar 
rownese regarding Ireland lo the first 
resolution, and lta deep religious pre
judice In the crusty piece of bread 
which It offers Irish Catholics lor a 
University in the second measure.

ST. JOSEPH'S OHÜROH, TORONTO, 
DESTROYED.

With roof fallen in as far as the 
vestry, the organ and organ loft totally 
destroyed, and the interior of the 
building gutted, St. Joseph's church 
on Leslie street,. Toronto, lies a 
smouldering ruin, through a fire which 
broke out on the 30sh, just after a 
Requiem Mass. Fortunately all the 
movable articles of the church were 
saved, but the loss is estimated at 
tally $25,000.

Two young ladies, Misses Walpole 
and Jordan, who were removing some 
decorations before the regular Mass, 
discovered smoke coming from the 
organ loft, and notified Rav. Father 
Canning, who lives iu the house next 
the church. He turned in an alarm, 
but before the fire department arrived 
the fire had spread rapidly, and was 
eating its way along the roof. A gen 
eral alarm was sent in, but the united 
efforts of three brigades could not 
arrest the progress of the flames. St. 
Joseph s church was built in 1881, and 
is valued at $40,000. A policy in tbe 
Hartford lufcurai.ee company for $15,- 
0v0 is the only iusarance carried.

We deeply sympathize with Father 
Canning in this great misfortune 
which has befallen himself and his 
congregation, and trust that ere long 
he will be enabled to erect a still more 
imposing s&crtd edifice.

DESERVES HONOR FROM ROME.
A FURTHER EXCELLENT SUGGESTION

IN REGARD TO THE POPULAR TRI
BUTE TO FATHER LAMBERT.

Supplementing the suggestion for a 
tribute to Father Lambert made by a 
revtreud correspondent a few weeks 
ago in these columns, and cordially 
endorsed by the Catholic press of the 
country, another priest expresses a 
wish that this popular demonstration 
of honor to the venerable editor of the 
Freeman's Journal might be confirmed 
by some recognition from the Holy See 
of his long service in defense of Cath
olic truth. This further suggestion is 
well made and timely. It deserves to 
be promptly acted upon :
Eiitor of Tue Catholic Universe :

Dear Sir—Allow me as a priest from 
the Western prairies to endorse the 
providential idea of the Chicago priest 
with legard to honoring the good and 
great Father Lambert. For one, 1 
shill with all my heart offer Holy Mass 
for him and write him a letter voicing 
my humble appreciation.

Moreover, if not a presumption, I 
would suggest a corollary to that splen- 
did idea, it is this : That the 100,000 
or more appreciative letters bo col 
leoted fcogetuer into a symposium and 
forwarded to the Holy Father with the 
filial and respectful request that some 
official recognition be accorded to Dr. 
Lambert and his life long herculean 
work in defense and vindication of our 
holy faith in this country. No doubt, 
as the Chicago piiest says, Father 
Lambert dues not want eccleiia-nical 
preferments. But wo all know the 
fo ce of the truth illustrated oy Father 
Dm ia 14 My New Curate ” when he 
modestly declined the monsfgnorship, 
that it is the 44 recognit on,” the 
«ffijUl approval, of work well and 
faithfully done that every goad priest 
craves lor, and not the mere empty 
honor iu itself. Everyone is familiar, 
too, with the case of Cardinal New 
man. He did not amaition preferment 
in the Church, yet we know huw over
joyed he was by the official endorse
ment of the Vicar of Christ in creat
ing him Cardinal, saying that it re 
moved a cloud which he felt hung over 
his name, owing to sinister influences.

In a similiar humble and unassuming 
manner Father Lambert has done a 
work for the faith in this country as 
noble and as far reaching as (Jardinai 
Manning has done iu England. 1 do 
not make this statement altogether on 
my own authority. Not many years 
ago I heard one of the tfflilale of the 
Apostolic Delegation to this country— 
an Italian ecclesiastic — talk of the 
work of Father Lambert. He said that 
Dr. Lambert was the equal if not the 
superior of Cardinal Franzelin in bis 
clear exposition of the faith ; he 
wont even farther and «aid that he had 
an intuitive grasp of the faith alter 
the manner of the Apostle St. Paul. 
And he added that if such a man lived 
in Italy he would have been made a 
Cardinal long ago.

The matter of honoring Father Lam 
bert has therefore been talked of in 
certain official circles in Rome, and it 
may be that all that is needed in that 
quarter now to materialize that idea is 
some such popular expression of opin
ion as the one suggested, just as it 
was the popular wish expressed to 
Rome which brought about the honor
ing of Cardinal Newman. Some cflicial 
recognition of Father Lambert would 
justly honor not only a deserving

honor the rank and file of the unir? 
priesthood of this country who with 81 
the incentives ol ecclesiastical . îï?61 
mente, fight .the good fight uDd w the f.ith. The8 honoring ,**5 
Ketber Lambert by the Holy Kith!!* 
would pleas. Intensely the priest, 
the people, for they leel that no mit 
in this country ha, done more . 
strengthen and vindicate the faith th.ü 
the humble pastor ol Soottsvlllo N v 
Moreover, it would put the Uai J 
official approval on hi, great work 
thus make that work more iffleaeion. 
and permanent. A man o( Kath.. 
Lambert', lofty character, noble «i™, 
and dl.tingol.bed use of excepting 
talent, should be rewarded, before s. 
die,, by hi, eoole«laetlcal ,uper|0„ 
with the eoneollng “euge, eoge" ,r 
rome tangible form.—Sacerdo, Occi 
dentalia.

REVISING THE VULGATE.
HERCULEAN TA8K INTRUSTED Tf.

ABBOT GA9QUBT AND THE BKNEDIO
TINE FATHERS.

To a correspondent who Is anxioa» tc 
know what is meant by the “ revl- 
sion ” of the Holy Scriptures tba> has 
been entrusted by Pope Pms X to
Abbot G a.1-quet and the mt tubers of the 
Benedictine Order, end to other 
terested iu this great Work, the f Hlow- 
iug account of au interview wit); the 
Abbot by a correspondent of the 
London Standard may be enlightening. 
As Dom Garquet explains, Mrei 
does not mean any trimming infl 
adapting of the Scriptures, bui a rare- 
ful collation of all the known and un- 
known copies of St. Jerome h traita- 
tion of tho Sacred Writings. It fa&l 
been undertaken because of the 
Church's great care to preserve with 
the utmost possible txict.tude every 
part of tbe entire body of scriptural 
truth.

The correspondent describes his 
visit (o Dom Gaiquet in Rome :

As I ascended tne Aventine Hill one 
evening in the biting Tramontana wind 
of Rxnau winter, and walked up the 
great avenue of cypresses, dark and 
mysterious in the cold moonlight, tc 
the beautiful College of St. An^elmo — 
one of the finest modern buildings in 
Rome—standing in such peaceful isola, 
tion among the vineyards and con
vents and old churches, f could not bat 
admire the taste of the Benedictines in 
the matter of monasteries, and my 
thoughts turned to that ideal mother 
house of the order, perched on the 
heights of Monte Cassino, with its un
broken tradition of nearly fourteen 
centuries of culture and erudition, aid 
I felt that it was indeed fit that the 
great wors of the revision of the Vul
gate should have been entrusted by 
Pope Pius X. to the followers of St. 
Benedict.

I entered the college, and passing 
tho line of students, in their character
istic black Benedictine cassocks, en- 
j >jiog the leifcme hour before supper,
1 followed the lay brother to tbe vis- 
i-ors* parlor, with its bare walls and 
simple furniture, whtre. after a few 
minutes' waiting, I was j lined by Ab
bot Ga-quot, the directing spirit of this 
great undertaking, who kindly all owed 
me to see him in order that he might 
explain to me something of what Is tc 
ba done, and how it is to be accom
plished. D im Gasquet began by say
ing that the Vulgate revision ii a work 
that is very near and dear to the heart 
of Pius X, who, indeed, had impressed 
upon him th .t neither time, labor nor 
money wa? to be spared to render it afe 
scientifically correct as possible. 44 It 
is an almost appalling task to set an 
old man of sixty-two,” said the abbot, 
smiling, though his robust physique 
and keen, alert eyes are more like 
those of a man te.i or twelve years 
younger, 44 and I cannot hope to see it 
accomplished in my lifetime. 1 expect 
to do little more than organize it all, 
and I hope to arrange to break up the 
work into divisions, so that perhaps in 
the courte of the next three years the 
revision of tbe Psalms or the Penta
teuch might be brought to completion, 

AN IMMENSE TAeK.
44 V hat I should like people to realize- 

is tho immensity of the task that we 
have undertaken. No results will be 
obtained in a hurry. What wo have tc 
do is gather together and collate all. 
the known and unknown copies of St. 
Jerome's great translation of the Sacred 
Writings up to those of the eleventh 
century. They divide themselves into- 
great families, each with its special 
variations, peculiarities and mistakes 
that resemble each other. The great 
‘Gallleana* version is that which is now 
universally adopted in the Catholic 
Church, with the ore exception of St. 
Peter's, in Rome, where the canons use 
the ‘Romana* version. I hope eventu
ally to make a complete lise of all the 
known versions, but for our own pur
pose about fifty of the best and most 
correct copies will be used for guidance 
and comparison. Some of the finest 
copies are of Saxou origin, as, for ex
ample, the Alenin copy, which is to be 
found in the Vallicelliana Library, ic 
Rome, and the Cod* x Amiatinus, now 
in the Laurentian Library, in Florence, 
which has a most interesting history. 
It was one of three copies made in the 
great monastery of Jar row, from which 
St. Bede came, and the Abbot Ceoifrid 
left the monastery with one of the 
copies, which was to bd presented tc 
tho Pope. The abbot died on the jour
ney, and tho great codex was entirely 
lost sight of.

St. Bede had quoted certain line; 
from the dedication of this copy, and 
De Rossi, the great Roman Christian 
archaeologist, discovered that parts of 
the dedication of the Codex Amiatinus 
had been erased, and under the writing 
that was snpgrposed he was able tc 
decipher words that, indisputably proved 
it to be the long lost copy from Jarrow. 
This codex is proptbly the best and 
nearest to St Jerome of all that hav< 
come down to us.”

14 Who will give me wings like a dove 
and I will fly, and be at rest?” Does 
not the heavy-laden soul echo these 
holy words in Its frequent trials? Pat
ience I We must wait npon God, and 
we must endure until the end.
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FlBbl IMPBE8810N80F A COUVERT

CONTINUED FttOM LENT WEEK,

I obeli i ow leave thle pheie of a cm 
experience»—M» perplexity at 

their throwing away of good thing» 
•bleb, In an ordinary aeme, one might 
«nnpoee non Catholic» would have re
tained, aa beneficial to themaelvee, ont 
of the wreckage of the ao-called Refor
mation, If only upon the ground of their 
utility, not to mention their ecrlptnral 
neea (for they lay each an impoaaible 
atrei’a upon everything being atrictly 
.» per Scripture), and take up now 
.ome other matters, great and small, 
tthlch from their unlamlllarlty, claim 
the early attention and enquiries of a 
neophyte.

As so many of these things pertain 
to divine worship and Its accessories, 
let me, for the sake of convenience, 
accompany one such as he walkes home 
from church, and discuss them with 
him, answering his enquiries briefly, 
though far from as fully a* might be, 
for he is anxious to bave at least some 
bare outlines of the reasons for much 
that he is unhabituated to. Afterwards 
we can be his companion in the presby 
tery, the parish, the hospital, and the 
public street ; and there Is a possibility 
of encountering even the good bishop 
himself \u our peregrinations.

And Ut tbo*e who read his questions 
(and know the answers wt-P) have 
patience with the ingrnuon-metis and 
artless simplicity of some of them, for 
they are very real matters of ir quiry 
and concern to many such as he. indeed 
the better Catholic he is likely to be if 
he in anxious to learn all he can of doc 
trine, and to erj >y. to some extent at 
least, the sweet perfumes which eman
ate from the flowers of devotion and 
practice. What he usually w;*nts at 
flrit is not an elaborate treatise on 
every subject he mentions, but merely 
a few lucid words of explanation to the 
haphazard questions he, like most other 
converts, is prone to ask sooner or 
later. And if he knows his Bible well, 
so much the better ; for if he has still 
an unhappy lingering fear, hard to 
shake off, that Holy Church might yet 
prove to be only a beautiful amalgam 
of one third Bible teaching and two 
thirds ecclesiastical regulations, be 
will the more speedily realize, from the 
constant references to Holy Writ, that 
the faith and practices of Catholics 
constitute them the most pronounced 
and consistent of “ Bible Christians ” 
in all Christendom.

A list could easily be made including 
scores of details of doctrine and prac 
tice in common use with which a con
vert in an average-» zid parith would 
be more or less unfamiliar at the be 
ginning of his Catholic career ; but as 
want of space forbids the mention of 
all, 1 must perforce confine my remarks 
to a very limited number. On ail such 
points I know of no book for the en 
qairer better than Father Conw.y’s 
“ Qiettion Bjx," to bo had at fcheCATuo- 
Lie KicoRD, London, and other Catho
lic booksellers.

I observed, is the the first query of 
oar convert, that at my corditionaJ 
inptism the priest, among other things, 
requested me to take the name of one 
of the canonized saints of the Church 
in addition to the somewhat meaningless 
forename I already possessed. Why 
was this ? This is done so that by 
bearing the saint's name the person 
may be excited to imitate his virtues 
and holiness ; and th t he may invoke 
his aid and intercession for the salva
tion of his soul and the safety of his 
body.

He also breathed upon me three 
times. What did this represent ? It 
signified that your soul, as yet unre
generated, was under the power of the 
evil one, and the breathing was done to 
drive him away, as by the Holy Ghost, 
Who is the Spirit or breath of God. 
It also emphasises the contempt which 
Christians should and may feel for him, 
and the ease with which he can be put 
to fl’ght like straw before the wind. 
Yon remember that onr Lord used this 
ceremony of breathing when he im
parted the Holy Spirit to his Apostles 
to empower them to forgive sins. It is 
therefore quite scriptural.

The priest also placed a few grains 
of salt upon my tongue — no 
doubt to uymbolize something; and, 
here let me say once for all that I do 
not object to true reasonable symbol 
ism, for I see its usefulness in the army, 
the navy, the law courts, everywhere, 
in fact ; and I know that symbol*» are 
useless unless what they stand for are 
very real; but what did it mean ? Salt is 
the symbol of wisdom, as when St. Paul 
said to the Colossiaua “ Let your 
speech be always with grace seasoned 
with salt,” It also preserves sweetness 
from corruption. Show to the world 
the sweat savor of G d's law. and by 
your works that the doctrine of Christ 
preserves the soul from corruption. 
Lot the words of your mouth oe now 
virtuous and holy ; have a relish for 
divine things.

Why did he touch my ears and 
nostrils with a little spittle, saying 
" Ephpheta ?” St. Mark tells us that 
our Lord cured a deaf and dumb man 
nslng the same actions and saying 
Ephpheta—“Be opened 1“ Before you 
were baptised you were spiritually deaf 
and dumb. The Church, the deposi 
tory of the power of Jesus Christ, fol
lows HU example to signify the neces 
sity of having the senses of the soul 
open to His truth and grace.

He annointed me on the breast and 
between the shoulders, and, after bapt
ism, the crown of my head, with oil. 
Why? That upon the breast signifies 
the inward anointing of the heart, to 
fortify it against our passions, and the 
healing of the wounds of the soul. Oil 
is the symbol of the sweetness of the 
Yoke ot Christ, and the anoint- 
iog between the shoulders signifies 
the necessity of divine grace in 
order to support the adversities and 
crosses of this mortal life. The anoint 
<ng the crown of your head Is of Apos
tolical origin, and signifies that you 
are new solemnly consecrated to God’s 
service ; that by baptism you are made 
partaker with Christ the great “ An
ointed of God M and share His unction

grace ; that you are anointed to 
P? kln8« priest and prophet ; that as 
•lag you must rule your passions ; as

rriest yon must offer yourself continu 
ally to God as a living sacrifice ; as 
prophet you mnst declare by your life 
the rewards of the hereafter.

Why was a lighted n*nd1e net Into 
mv hand after baptism ? Sh. Matthew 
tells oe of a parable n' J *ms in which 
the ten virgins “taking their lamps 
went out to meet, the hrldgpgronm “ 
You must now walk as a child of light, 
keeping the lamp of faith horning with 
the oil of charity and good w irks, so 
that when von meet the Lord yon will 
not be f">nnd like some of those virgins 
who, when thev met. the bridegroom, 
had no oil, and their lamps had gone 
out.

TO BE CONTINUED.

HOME RULE WILL HOT DOWN

lively derate in the knglhh
HOU3B OK COMMONS.

( Associated Pres? Danoatch )
London. March 30.—The Ilonse (V 

Commons to night after a lenpthv de 
hate on the question of Home Rnle for 
Ireland, adopted bv a vn*e of 313 to 
157 a resolution movpd by John F. Red 
mond. the Nationalist leader, that “ in 
the opinion of this House a solution of 
this question nan onlv he attained bv 
giving the Irish people Ing'sHtivA and 
evecntlve control of all purely Irish 
affiirs.’* Bui tbe resolution wsr fir°t 
amended by adding the words 41 all sub 
jest to the supreme authority of the 
Imperial Parliament,”

MR balfouu'h accusation.
It was known beforehand that the 

debate could have hut an ac demie in 
terest, because the G >veroment already 
had pledged that there won Id be no 
deal in the matter of Home Rale until 
it had been given a mandate at the 
general election. Bit the debate was 
made notable through the strong de
claration of Chancellor Aiqaitb, which 
was all the weightier because made at 
the moment Mr. Asquith was actually 
assuming the Premiership.

Mr. Balfour, io a brief speech, had 
accused his opponents of speaking with 
two meanings—a R idical meaning and 
a Nationalist meatiii g. He asked how 
it was conceivably possib'e to carry 
out great Irish rerorms with Bdtish 
money except by a British Parliament, 
and ironically challenged Mr. Asquith 
to clear up this ambiguity.

MR ASQUITH KTaTKH Ills PO III )N.
Aj-id ironical Unionist laughter Mr 

Asquith rose end said that never in 
his life bad he felt ies* embarrassed. 
For over twenty years he himself and 
bis colleagues had steadily and con
sistently advocated self government 
for Ireland's purey local affairs. Ho 
held that opinion now as strongly as 
ever. He could not, however, sup 
port Mr. Redmond's motion in its pres
ent form, because he found in it no 
explicit recognition of Ipperial snore- 
maoy, and, further, because no P tr 
liarneut would be justified in embark 
ing on sucji a tass unless the matter 
first had been submitted to the elec 
borate. It would be a gross and in 
excusable violation of their promises 
to do so in the lifetime of the present 
Parliament. So far as the present 
Parliament was concerned, he said, 
they had expressed their powers in 
regard to the problem of Irish gov 
eminent in the Irish Councils bill last 
year.

mr. redmond's plea.
In moving the adoption of his resolu

tion Mr. Redmond declared that an 
overwhelming majority of the present 
House of Commons always had pro 
fessed their belief that the conces
sion of Home Rule was the only solu
tion of the Irish problem, and that 
every member of the present Govern
ment at one time or another had given 
public pledges to the same effect. He 
now proposed to put them on record, 
and free the hands of the Liberal party 
and the Government at the next elec 
tions, so as to make sure that there 
would be no repetition ot the gratuitous 
pledges made by to many of the mem
bers at the last electbm not to intro
duce Home Rule during the life of the 
present Parliament.

The only argument remaining against 
Home Rule, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was an argument of fear. It is said, 
he declared, that Ireland is disloyal : 
so was Canada in 1837, and so was 
General Botha until the Transvaal was 
given self-government. Mr. Redmond 
in conclusion asked the House to give 
Ireland what had been given the 
Frenchmen of Quebec and the Dutch
men of the Transvaal, and thus c ose 
the blackest chapter in the history of 
the empire.

B1RKKLL ALL FOR HOME RULE.
Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre

tary for Ireland, came out squarely in 
support of Home Rule, and declared 
there was not a man in the House of 
Commons but who knew that suoner 
or later there would be a very sub 
stantial modification in the relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland. 
The Imperial Parliament, he said, had 
not time to attend to the needs of Ire
land; there were scores of vital meas
ures requiring immediate and constant 
attention unless they were going to al 
low “something like hell” to prevail in 
Ireland. If the Nationalists should 
bring their proposals clearly before the 
people at the next general election, Mr. 
Birrell said, he believed the English 
e eotorate would rally to their help in 
solving the problem.

TIMOTHY HEALY'» ATTACK.
Mr. Timothy Healy closed the debate 

declaring that Mr. Asquith was mis 
taken if he supposed he would com
mend himself to the Irish nation by his 
speech.

Mr. Healy*s speech was a scathing 
attack on the Chancellor. He reminded 
the House that on the question of 
amnesty for the dynamiters some 
years ago Mr. Asquith 44 closed the 
gates of mercy with a clang, ” but the 
gates were opened by the Tory party 
within two years.

Then, referring to the ,ordeal of the 
Pigott forgeries, Mr. Healy said that 
the only thing he regretted was that 
Mr. Asquith was engaged in that case 
to defend the Parnellites. Continuing 
he said that it was on the Irish ques
tion that Mr. Asquith came into 
notice. “ To-day he is an important 
man/' said the speaker; to-morrow he

may be a god. bat we shall not worship 
at his shrine.*'

Mr. Ilealy’e argument was that the 
Conservatives would force “ free traie 
versus protection ” as a plank at the 
next general election ; therefore Mr. 
Asquith's attitude meant indefinite de
ferment of Home Rule.

Eirl Percy on behalf of the Union 
iats moved an amendment declaring the 
H< nse to be unalterably opposed to the 
creation of an Irish Parliament with a 
responsible executive, but the amend 
ment was rejected.

London, March 31 —John F. Red 
moud, the Nationalist leader, who?® 
resolution on Home Rule for Ireland, 
with some amendment, was adopted in 
the House of Commons yesterday by a 
vote of 313 to 157, said to the Associa
ted Press, to-night :

“ Fjr the first time in history the 
House of Commons, by an overwhelming 
m*»j iritv. declared itself in favor of 
Home Rule. Gladstone's bill in 1886 
was re J. c4ed by a ro»j »rpy of 30 His 
bill in 18)3 was carried by a m»j irity, 
‘‘ever beyond 40, and on certain 
amendments It descended to five or six 
The resci’ution In favor of Home Rule 
la«t evening was carried by a maj irity 
of 150

4’ This result Is the more remarkable 
when the terms of the resolution are 
conhidered. It wm rot a resolution in 
,ovor of a half wav house, or dévolu ‘ Ion. 
I* put the Home Role claim in its f>\ank 
est and fullest form, for it demanded a 
Parliament in Dublin and an executive 
responsible to that Parliament. Both 
the spokesmen of the ministry not only 
pledged themselves, but the whole 
Liberal party, to Hone Rule.

“ Secretary Birrell said that the 
Liberal party was tne Home Rule party ; 
Mr. Asquith declared his unutterable 
conviction that Home Rule was the 
only settlement of the Irish question. 
Every single member of the ac minis 
tration, including not only Mr. Asquith, 
Secretary Birrell, and John Morley, 
but Sir Edward Grey and Sscretary 
Haldane, voted for the resolution. 
They only proffered the condition that 
they were precluded by their pledges 
from introducing such a measure in 
this Parliament by the questim as to 
the position Home Rule should occupy 
In the programme of the Liberal party 
at the next election.

“ The ministers declared that this 
depended not upon them, but upon the 
Irish people and the Irish party. We 
accept this challenge,” concluded Mr. 
Redmond, '* and the business of the 
Irish ptrty will be to take such action 
in Ireland, Great Britain, and the 
House ot Commons as will keep the 
question of 11 >me Rule in the forefront 
of political issues.”

FIRST CATHOLIC STATE.
KHODK ISLAND GAINS THIS DISTINC

TION. OWING TO THK PREPONDER
ANCE OF IRISH FRENCH CANADIANS
AND ITALIANS.

Rhode Island is the first of the sub 
divisions of the United States in which 
a maj irity of the people profess the 
Roman Catholic faith.

A recent census discloses that ont of 
a pipuU'i m of 480,082, the Catholics 
lead bv 7 790. Tney number 213,936 to 
236,140 non-Catholics. Tne Jews are 
reckoned with the latter and every 
Protestant whether he is a church 
member or not.

This relignmont has been coming on 
gradually. The transformation which 
is at work in New England racially and 
religiously is borne out more pro
nouncedly in Rhode Island than in the 
five other territorial subdivisions of the 
eastern States.

Rhode Island is smaller in area than 
any other State in the Union. It is 
likewise the most densely populated. 
It is noted for its wealth as well as for 
its congestion. We have to go to Bel 
ginm to field a parallel to its crowded 
condition.

After Rhode Island, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut have the largest cam 
her of Catholic* in comparison with the 
non-Catholio population. Taey consti- 
: ute half of the total in both States. 
In less than twenty-five years at the 
present rate of increase they will con
stitute the majority.

While ths lead in Rhode Island h 
slight it is bound to grow rapidly as the 
number of children in Catholic families 
is much larger t han in Protestant. The 
10,600 Jews relatively hold their own 
with the Catholics in offspring.

Rhode Island further emphasizes the 
change by having a Catholic Governor, 
James II. Higgins, who is serving bit; 
second term and who is the first Oath 
olio to be elected to this positirn. Hon. 
Edward Kavanagh, a Catholic, ban 
filled this station. He was elected 
lieutenant gm ernor ai d in the death 
of the Governor buectudtd him.

The State is staunchly Republican 
notwithstanding its Ca ho ic majority. 
Bat the dominant party became cor 
rupt and Mr. Higgins’ vigorous men 
tality, high courage ard splendid repu 
tatton gained him the votes of thou
sands of Republicans.

His carter has been remarkable. 
Selling newspapers at fifteen to help 
his widowed mother ; at twenty two a 
boik-eeper, later a clerk in Washing 
ton ; then a law student ; in 1900 ad 
mitted to practice ; then elected as a 
Democratic mayor of Pawtucket, and. 
in 1906, Governor at 30. He is not 
only the first Catholic to become chit i 
executive of Rhode Island but he is 
the youngest man over chosen Governor 
in any State. His public service has 
occupied his time to the neglect of hL 
personal interests. He Is worth $1,000 
—the smallest fortune posseteed by any 
Governor since the nation was founded.

Maryland had the distinction of 
being the first colony where the Cath
olics predominated. Bat that was 
only for a short time after its settle
ment by Lord Baltimore. Within a 
tew years the influx of Protestants 
from Virginia and the mother country 
swamped the Catholics and the change 
brought with it control and the pass
ai© of harsh measures against the re
ligion of the founders. moH %,___

From the first Rhode Island was 
the broadest in toléra ion of religions 
practices of any of the New England 
colonies or States. Roger Williams,

who was driven out of Massachusetts 
by the Puritans, s tiled Rfiodo Island 
in 1636 and made it a haven for 
the persecuted who could not ac
cept the austere religious and politi 
cal opinions en foret d by the Pilgrim 
Fathers of Massachusetts. Mr. Will 
ia rs rebelled against such orthodoxy 
and his banishment was decreed for 
daring to enterta'n opinions on re
ligion and p dittos at variance with 
tho^e held by the ruler of the colony 
of Massachnsetts. Ah soon as he and 
his followers settled Rhode Island the 
declaration of the liberty of cun 
science was proclaimed and soon a 
thriving colony was built up. Ever 
since the little commonwealth which 
imbibed freedom at the beginning has 
beer most considerate of the religions 
convictions of others and the pro
scriptive laws which found their way 
to the statutes of sister Spates were 
not permitted to discriminate against 
the Catholics of Rhode Island. It is 
true there wa* much prejudice 
against them before the Revolution 
ai d for some time after, boo a Cath
olic stood a better show for advance
ment in that little corner of New Eng 
land than he did anywhere else 
in the eastern country. During 
the civil wir the proportion of Cath
olics who enlisted for the war was 
larger than that of the Proies ants, 
reckoning the difference in population. 
Nowhere in the north did Lne firos of 
patriotism burn more brightly than in 
little Rhody and a soldier was enrolled 
fur ev*ry 10 of its dwellers. All told, 
over 27,000 rallied for active service in 
the field of its total of 270,000.

The Irish and their descendants arid 
the French Canadians and their vff 
fpring are mainly esp jneible for this 
preponderance in religious belief. The 
Italians, the Portugese and the Ger
mans hav-) done something to brir g 
this about. Tne Irish and those of 
that blood born in this country number 
about 100,0C0, or nearly one fifth of the 
total; those of French blood about 
80 000.

It is admitted by those who keep 
track of the development of population 
ia New England that every State there 
will repeat the experience of Rhode 
island within the next 40 years.—Utica 
G lobe.

DECAY OF RELIGION

The tin of the age ie unbelief, or 
indiffsrence to religion. The effect of 
tbi« nu belief is manifesting itself in 
various shapes and forms. Anarchy, 
dishonesty, distrust, discontentment, 
the irrepressible [cooflic*, if not hatr d 
between Capital and Labor, the scan
dals of the divorce court and many other 
evils are all born of infidelity, or the 
result, of indifference to religious teach 
ing. We are a Christian nation, at least 
such is our proud boast, bat practically 
we an3 pagans, worship the golden calf 
and offer incense to the demon of Inst. 
But why this decay of Christian ethics 
and Christian truth* ? The foundation 
upon which Christianity rests is as 
strong in its appeal to man’s reason tc- 
day as it was when It converted pagan 
Rome. Christ challenged the world to 
point oat a single act of His that was 
not good, and when appealing to man 
kind to have faith in Him, he gave His 
reason by referring to His works. “If 
you believe not Me, believe My works. 
They hear testimony of Me. ”

If unbelievers study the authenticity 
of the gospels and the harmony existing 
between them and the prophecies made 
from five hundred to a thousand yearn 
before, how in these prophecies the 
entire life of our Lord frrm Bothkhem 
to Calvary, even in the minutest details, 
is portrayed. His glorious resurrection, 
the peace which Ho brought on earth 
to men of good will, and tne diffusion 
of His gospel throughout the universe 
are all described. Then came the ful
fillment of the prophecies which He 
made of Himself. Any unbeliever di 
vesting himself of prejudice, and s*ndy 

i ing all these motives of credibility, 
with a good will, will soon cease to 
doubt and profess religion if he be 

| consistent with himself. It is no light 
; matter to throw aside Christianity.
; To be a professed unbeliever requires 
a greater tfforb of the rritid and will 

| than it dees to say, “ I believe in God.”
Unbelievers, to justify their abnor- 

; mal state, will ask for an explanation 
of mysteries, so that they may be evi 

j dent to reason. But faith bas the 
I right to ask them to explain or destroy 
| the proofs which clearly demonstrate 
’ the existence of such mysteries. If 
faith be unable to explain the nature 
or composition of a mystery, neither 
can infidelity or rationalism destroy the 
proofs of its < xistence. There is au 
impossibility then on both sides. The 
infidel’s impossibility is more detri 
mental to reason.

Christian mysteries, which pertain 
to the heavenly sphere, the superoat 
ural i rder, cannot be explained because 
they partake of the nature of the 
Infinite; but the proofs of the existence 
of said mystery pertain to the world 
—that is, human knowledge. There
fore it devolves on the unbeliever to 
destroy those proofs given in favor of 
Christian mysteries, since they balong 
to the tangible order.

A Christian may be unable to explain 
the great mystery of the Blessed 
Trinity, so that the unbeliever could 
see it as he does some natural fact after 
It is explained. Why? Because it is a 
mystery, essentially partaking oi the 
Ir finite. If it could be explained it 
would not belong to the religion of 
God.

The man of faith has the right to ask 
the unbeliever to explain, in his sense, 
the harmony that exists between the 
Mosaic narrative and science, the 
prophecies and the gospels, the institu
tion and growth of Christianity, the 
person of Christ, for these are living 
visible and tangible facts, facts which 
have been rigidly tested in the past, 
which still survive, and will yet remain 
when all the criticisms of the Twentieth 
century are lost or forgotten.

They cannot explain them ; their 
existence ia certain. The point at issue 
is so serious, namely, infinite happiness, 
that the unbeliever should sturdy the 
question seriously and humbly, that he 
might reach the goal of the doubting

Thomas who first proclaimed the divin 
ifcy of Christ. 41 My Lord and my God ” 
Truth does not exist if thy re be no 
truth in Christianity. If Christianity 
ooraeth not from God it destroys the 
very idea of God.—Intermouutain 
Catholic.

MODERNISM DYING.
The future of Modernism ? A few 

months ago it might have be n ddlimit 
to say, but the situation is growing 
every d*y clearer. The her**sy has been 
condemned by the Church and by every 
Bishop in the Couroh, the periodicals 
that favoured it have either loyally 
accepted the Catholic teaching or have 
disappeared, or hive utterly lost credit; 
non Catholic organ* like the Giornale 
d Italia have found that it does not pay 
to exploit the heresy and are gradually 
changing their tune ; Protestant organs 
like The Times have soon ,grown tired 
of putting little men on big pedestals, 
and now at last the anticlerical and 
jicohtn Messi or of Paris ha* told the 
Abbé Lolsy and his followers in very 
plain language that they have ceasrd 
to be in cresting and have become tire 
some. M. Gerult Richard writes about 
them as follows in this orgai :

“I would not like to say anything 
unkind about any body, but the 
Modernists are becoming extremely 
tiresome and it is impossible to feel 
sorry iur üieut or to side with them 
against the Pope and the Bishops who 
condemn them. Let us urce lor all 
come to an understanding as to the 
character and quality of religious, 
whatever they may be. A Catholic re- 
maina a Catholic only on condition that 
he believes everything taught by his 
Church. The day he begins to sophis 
ticato about the dogmas, or to pick 
and choose among them, accepting this 
one and rejecting that, that day he 
ceases to be a Catholic. Why should 
he then retain the name and appeal to 
the principle* of Catholicism ? This 
is what the Modernists are trying to 
do. They prove by their writings 
that the greater part of the miraculous 
accounts of the Gosp 1 are false, and 
thus they repudiate the very o-sence 
of the faith, and yet they remain 
priests, monks, confessors, canons, 
professors of seminaries, and so on I 
They are like the shop man who would 
say to the customers : ‘Everything 
sold here is lubbish and old books not 
worth two pence, and the proprietor is 
robbing you of your money.’ Any pro 
prietor would pi t such a shop man at 
once outside the door, and nobody 
could say that ho was wrong.” The 
language is cynical, but the logic is 
plain enough to strike even a Modern
ist.— Rome.

(HE PAPACY AND CHRISTENDOM

I J 1 HR PAPACY AN OBSTACLE TO THE 
REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM I 

Archbieh:p Ireland In North American Re

Under the above caption and in an 
ewer to the query—" la the Papacy an 
Obstacle to the Ha union ol Christen
dom f" there is in the January number 
of the North American Review a con 
truversial article from the pen of 
the Most Reverend John Ireland, 
Archbishop of St. Paul. His contribu 
tion to the question Is a most able pre
sentation of the claims of the Papacy.

“ The Papacy,” says Archbishop 
Ireland, “ is a stupendous fact in his 
tory ; none can ignore it j all must 
feel interested in what may be said of 
it by friend or foe. Peter alone is the 
rock ; Peter alone feeds lambs and 
sheep ; Peter alone confirms (strength
ens) the brethren. All who are in the 
Clurch, apostles included, are built on 
Pater.”

"The grants of power made by Christ 
are of two kinds, each different from 
the other. There is the grant of the 
Apostolate to the whole Apostolic 
body ; and there is that of the Prince 
dom to Peter alone. All apostles are 
teachers ; all bind and loose ; bat, ex 
cept Peter, none teach, bind, or loose 
independently ; the brethren of Peter 
teach, bind, or loose under his guidance; 
Peter alone is Independent and nu 
fettori-d, having a commission peculiar 
to himself, given to bimsell alone. 
Peter is Bishop and apost e ; so are all 
the other members of the body ; hut, 
Peter also is the prince, master and gov
ernor. In other terms, the Pope is Mon
arch of the Church."

Referrir g to the powers of the P ipe, 
the Archbishop writes : “ It is not to 
bo supposed that Catholic faith allows 
the Pope to alter or transform the 
Church, or anything in the Church 
that is of divine ordering. Nor can 
the Pope alter or transform the official 
teachings of Oeoomerlcal Connells or 
of his own predeootsors : this would be 
to deny the doctrinal ineraucy with 
which Catholic faith holds those official 
teachings to be endowed. In matters 
of practical administration the Pope is 
not infallible. Hence, most loyal sub 
jects of the Papacy may take, and not 
seldom do take, the liberty to offer 
counsel to the Pope, or to mako respect
ful remonstrance. Counsels or remon
strances are no d< niai of authority, and 
imply no refusal of obedience."

"The Bishop oi Rome is the Monarch 
of tho Church, tho centre ol Christian 
unity. I have Indicated in what sense 
his authority maybe limited- iin Ped 
by the divine teaching of the Scripture, 
the unanimous consent of the Christian 
Fathers, the divine order established 
in the Church, the dogmatic decrees 
of councils and previous Pontiffs ;— 
limited, also, by the natural law of 
Justice and equity."

” How groat the need of the Papacy 
in tho Christian world is evidenced to 
day as, perhaps, never before during 
its history. How little time it would 
take, even within tho Roman Fold, to 
hurl into a similar chaos • people and 
ministry,’ were the Papacy to cease or 
to suspend its teachings, is made evi
dent by the recent rise, oven there, of 
thoio errors against tho faith, which 
the Encyclical of Modernism in relig 
ion has so severely rebuked. The 
Roman Communion is saved trim the 
dogmatic chaos in which Protestant 
churches are so hopelessly engulfed 
because in it the Papacy reigns and 
teaches."

THROW AWAY LINIMENTS

Here's the Prescription t<| 
Cure Rheumatism.

IJnlmonts only rea-oh the skin andi 
the muscles directly under the uklxv 
Now, linimonts can't cure Rheums* 
tlsm. They simply dead -n tho nerval 
for a time. When the effect wearé 
away, the pain returns worse tira*1 
ever. j

If the oowels do not move retrul#efc| 
—if the kidneys are strained or weafl 
-if the skin Is dry or hajsdi—th4 

blood is sure to be filled with Impulse 
ties or urea. Thus urua Is changed 
into urh acid which ia tho poison LhaflL 
causes rheumatism.

Now, the only possible way to cur» 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric nd*9 
from being formed. T/ogtcally, Lb# 
only way to do this 1 • to keep kLW' 
n y«, L -\els and skin !:; irood working 
order, and prevent the stomach froeefll 
being t o avid. And the only way tfl>' 
do this I to take "Fruit-a tiveeT \ 

These marvelous tablets of froH 
jutec and tonics act directly on the 
three groat eliminating or^nns—bow
els, kid::..... and skin—and put them
in perfect condition. That is the only 
secret of their great success In ouriryj 
rhcumaU-ri, sciatica and lumbago* 

r.0c a b -X-6 for $2,50. "Fruit-*# 
lives," Limited, Ottawa.

CARDINAL G B BONS ON 
MODERN WOMAN.

THE

“T^e world is governed more by ideal# 
than by ideas ; ic is influenced more by 
living concrete models than by abstract 
principle* of virtue. Mary is the 
pattern of virtue, alike to maiden, 
wife and mother. She exhibits tho 
virginal modesty becoming tho maid, 
the conjugal fidelity and ijyalty of the- 
spouse and the untiring devotedneso 
of the mother.

“The Christian woman is everywhere 
confronted by her great mother. Mary’s 
portrait g zîs down upon her from tho 
wall. Her name is repeated in the 
page* of the book before her. Her 
eulogy is pronounced from the pulpit 
ar;d altars, and temples are dedicated 
in her honor. Festivals are celebrated 
in her praise. In a word, tho Virgiu 
Mother is indelibly stamped on tho in
tellect, the heart, the memory and tho 
imagination of the Catholic daughter»

"The Influence of Mary, therefore, 
in the moral elevation of women can 
hardly bo over-estimated She is tho 
perfect combination of all that is groat 
and good and noble in womanhood, with 
no alloy or degradation. Hers isoxqu site 
beauty, but a beauty more of tho soul 
than of the body ; it delights, without 
intoxicating. Tne ooate nplaü n of 
her excites no inward rebellion, as toe 
often happens with Grecian n odels,. 
She is tho mother of fair love, devoid 
of sickly sentimentality or sensuality. 
In her ve find force of will, without 
pride or imperiousness. We fl id in her 
mo al strength and heroism, without 
the sacrifice of female grace and honor 
—a heroism of silent safferii g rather 
than of noisy action. ”—Sa.Vvd lleark 
Review.

THE CAUSES OF UNBELIEF.

Gibbon the author i f tho well written 
but unreliable “ Decline and Fall o$ 
the Roman Empire,” a title, by tho 
way, taken from Montesquieu's earlier 
work, tells us that after bis conversion 
to the Catholic faith at the age of six
teen, the age of his innocence and still 
uncontaminated purity, his father 
“ threatened to banish, disown and 
disinherit his rebellious son ;” and 
then inflamed with Anglican hate off 
the true Church sent him in exile to 
Lausanne, in Switzerland, to live in the 
house and under the tutelage of a 
Calvinist minister named Pavilliard., 
where in “ox le and a prisoner, after 
some irregularities of wine, of play and 
of idle ex inrsions,” he lost his faith 
and became a Calvinist, to end hia 
career as was natural, in infidelity. 
Thus .hatred of the Church by the 
father, a typical eighteenth century 
Anglican, brought the soil into the 
quagmire of unbelief. Bit his hatred, 
ot the Catholic Church still lives and 
acts in many a so called Christian 
heart. “ Let him be anything, Uaitar 
ian, deist or infidel, but not a Papist “ 
is the cry of many a modern Gibboti 
senior in dealing with his children. 
And consequently many of thorn pre
fer to bo infidel and take their place ir 
the army of hate of everything Cath 
olic.—Tho Monitor, Newark.
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THE WILLING VICTIM.
"M F iLh-tr. if i,nlu cup catmor, p-ise away ex 

Ot.p J drink it, tby will bj done. *8.. M*iu 
axvi il )

Slowly tha Holenn hoar* of Lent have 
passed away, and wo find ourselve* 
once more with oar dear Lord at the 
beginning of HU Passion. With Him 
onoe again we shall j »arney to Join 
ualem, where wo shall see lTm deliv 
erod by a traitor s hand to the fury of 
His enemies : we shall see Him iu that 
upper room, ever thoughtful of us, 
lovingly prepare for us that most prec 
ions legacy, Ills R idy and Blood to be 
ever wi h us, the comfort ol uur hearts, 
our “ 11 >wer of the Held,” onr “ Illy 
among thorns, ” who is all fair, in 
whom is not a spot—our Jesus, our 
love. We shall witness His agony in 
the garden, bearing the weight of onr 
•ins alone. We shall follow Him be
fore Pilate, a-d see Him condemned to 
a shameful death for us, and finally 
shall tread with Him the blood stained 
way of the cross, and with Him ascend 
‘•the green hill without the city wall,” 
and there mingling oar tears with 
those of His B'eised Motrer—our 
mother now, His last dying gift to us— 
we «bail «a* Him rmiiwi to the ac
cursed tree, and listen to His last cry 
of agony, as His loving heart breaks 
beneath the crushing burden of our 
•ins, and redemption's work is done. 
Heaven’s gates are unlocked, ard we 
may enter in.

ft is through no fault of His that lie 
suffers thus. N >; it U for love of us 
that he pays the price of sio. What 
wonder that as Ho stands in dark Geth 
semmi, and sees the sins of the whole 
world—our sins, the siusof our fathers, 
of our posterity, sweep down upon Hun 
like a groat avalanche—the very late 
of God Hnoself obscured by the black
ness of th it awful cloud of guilt—He 
shrinks back, for the moment appalled, 
and cries oat from the depths of His 
tortured soul, “ My Father, let this 
cup pass away from me;" but only for 
a m ment, and then, filled with divine 
companion lor poor lost humanity, Ho 
a'idh, ’Thy will be done,” thus setting 
ns the example of complete submission 
to the will of God.

What in before us ore another Lenten 
season rolls around wo ktow not, and 
well for us that it is so. Who among 
us, were it in his power, would dare 
stretch forth his hand and draw aside 
the curtain with which God in His iu 
finite wisdom and mercy has bidden the 
future from our gsz>. Woe to him who 
seeks to know what the next year, the 
next month, or even the next day has 
in store lor him, until God iu His own 
good rim.» raises the veil. No ; rather 
let on learn from our divine Master’s 
example, and bitter though our cup 
shall bo, accept and drink it to the 
very dregs Iu loving submission to His 
holy will. It may bo that poverty, 
sickness, death, th « loss of all we hold 
most dear, will bo our lot ; then lot u « 
pray as did our suffering Jesus : “My 
Father if iu be Thy will, let this cup 
pass from me; but Thy will be dote. ”

And as wo go with uur Saviour dur
ing the coming Wtefc over the rough 
road of Ills passion, let us seek to 
reillx-» as never before the greatness ol 
Hi* sufforingK, the extent ol Ills sacri
fice Let us feci that a lifetime i f 
torture suffered by u» cannot equal one 
instant of His agony, and though wo 
may not endure His sufferings- in His 
love and mercy He does not require 
thl< of us— we may follow His blossed 
oxtmplo and blend uur wills with that 
ol His father, and that too with cheer 
ful countenances and happy hearts, re 
mem her in g that though tne way be 
hard ou earth, there is an eternity oi 
rest beyond—an eternity tpenfc with 
Him

“Thy will be done "—Christ’s own 
p-ayer wrung Horn His breaking h* arc. 
it was taoght to us in childhood ; is 
said by us throughout our lives; oh l 
let us learn during this Holy Week to 
say it, to feel It, to live it with our 
w iule hearts. Let it bo the closest tie 
that binds us to our God.

THE FKDERAT10N AND THE 0B- 
bEKVANCB OF THE LORD'S 

DAY

By Kltfht) Rev. Regis Canovin, 1). D., Bishop 
of Pittsburg, Pa.

Man being a creature, and being in
debted to God for everything, owes his 
Creator obedience and worship, and 
society, which is the union of Individ 
uals, and is, as it were, one public 
man, ought also to honor God with a 
certain public and solemn worship. One 
of the Ten Commandments sets apart 
one day of the work lor this pub io and 
ueooNiary Worship, and declares to ns 
that tha, day is to bo a day of rest 
from hard labor and devoted V » religi
ous service. Religions wur-iiip is a 
m-.ral obligation, founded on the law ol 
nature. Reason an.I the unbidden im- 
pni*.*N of nature prompt us to offer vx 
tornal w I » hi o, which is only the natural 
outward expression of internal faith, 
hope and jure ; and iu the Old Law 
God himself proscribed the nature ami 
time of its performance. “ Remembi r 
that thou keep holy the Sabbath Day. 
S x days shalt thou labor and shall do 
all thy works : but on the seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God ; 
thou '-halt co no work ou it, thou, nor 
thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy man 
servant., nor thy maid-servant, nor thy 
bea^t, nor the stranger that is within 
tby gates. ”

A* nature has appointed certain times 
for the functions necessary to the lile 
of (he body, such ns eating, drinking, 
sleeping, resting, so natural and ro 
vealei religion prescribes certain fixed 
time* iu which the soul may recover its 
strength by meditating on eternal 
truths and contemplating the divine 
perft-otl us

The law of the Sabbat h seems to have 
existed b fore the time of Moses. 
Fro n the earliest historical records it 
is evident that ail peoples have had 
certain oavt consecrated to the worship 
of the true God, or, among its idolat 
ors, to the heathen divinities which 
they aior* d.

The Sabbath was established in mem 
ory of the mysterious rest of God after

the six days of creation ; to oonfourd 
those senseless men who would rise up 
to assoit that the world bad always ex 
Isted ; to remind us that laborers and 
even beasts require rest, and that 
masters should be compassionate and 
kind to their laborers and dumb 
animals.
SUBSTITUTION OF SUNDAY FOB THE 

.IfcWISH HAM HATH
After tho Insurrection of Christ, 

while the spirit of God's commandment 
remained the same, the apostles substi
tuted Sunday for the Jewish Sabbath, 
because on that day came, as it were, a 
now creation and deliverance, more ex 
oeili-nt than the first, in our Blessed 
Redeemer's triumph over death and sin ; 
and on that day the Holy Ghost came 
down to abide in the Church, and to 
confirm it as the teacher of truth and 
the dispenser of grace until the end of 
time. Toe disciples of Christ regarded 
the day as sacred, called it the Lord's 
Day, and commanded all the faithful to 
sanctify it by prayer, praise, thanks
giving, sacrifice, and so forth. Thus, 
in consecrating the Sunday to God, the 
Church honors God the Father Almighty 
as the Creator and Preserver ol all 
things ; God the Sou made man, as our 
Saviour ; and God the Holy Ghost as 
our Com or ter and Sanctifier.

All kinds of unnecessary servile work 
are prohibited on Sunday, because it 
would hinder the religions exeroites 
whica God exacts on that day, an » be
cause continuous labor would be preju 
dicial to the bodily well being of man.

HKHVILK WORKS ABE FORBIDDEN.
By servile works are me*nt those 

which exercise thu body more than the 
mind Such are mechanical works, 
trades and manufactures, agricultural 
pursuits, and heavy manual labor.

Those who compel or allow persons 
subject to them to work are guilty of 
sin, and often give scandal. The Church 
also forbids on Sunday law proceedings, 
public buying and selling, transactions 
and contracts ; all noisy and profane 
amusements and dissipations, such as 
meetings fur dancing, drinking, or 
gambling.

The profanation of Sunday, besides 
being a very great sin, is also a mis
fortune to the laboring classes. Men 
can not despise and mock the law of 
God without bringing his wrath and 
punishment on themselves and their 
country. It produces hardness of heart, 
demora'izea the people, and opens the 
way to every form of irreligior and 
vice. It never improves the condition 
of the poor. Constant drudgery wears 
out the health and strength of the 
laborer prematurely, deprives him of 
every opportunity to improve his mind, 
sinks him to tie level of a machine or a 
brnte, makes him the slave of passion 
and excess, and in the end blots out 
every vestige of religion from his soul.

Without the reifc and moral instruc
tion and spiritual comforts of Sunday, 
society is threatened and disturbed by 
violent contentions between labor and 
capital, and men, wronged and op 
pressed by being obliged 6 > toil seven 
nays lor what they should earn in six, 
resort to secret plots and open riots 
to break tbo power of the merciless 
industrial and economic system which 
enslaves them. The more Sunday 
work, tho more ignorant, the more in 
temperate, tie more violent, the more 
Godless the Sunday workers become.

The command of God contains two 
parts. In the one we are commanded 
to abstain from all unnecessary servile 
work, as being s hindrance to the 
proper sanctification of the L ird’s 
Hay; in the other part wo are com 
manded to keep it holy by devoting it 
specially to the worship and service of 
God, and the good of our own souls.

The strictness of the obligation of 
abstaining from all unnecessary servile 
work on Sunday clearly appears from 
the solemn command of God ; from the 
promîtes of reward made iu the Holy 
Scripture to those who obey, and tho 
threats of severe punishments against 
th so who trangross this duty. All 
unnecessary hard lab >r is prohibited. 
“ Iu it tbou shalt do no manner of 
work.” Parents and masters are com
manded not to allow their children or 
servants, or even their cattle to work 
on tho Sabbath. It forbids the 
strangers who may happen to bo with 
us to do any work on that day. The 
prophet Jeremias repeats the command 
in these strong terms : “ Thus saith 
the Lord ; Take heed to your souls, 
aud carry no bardons on the Sabbath 
Hay. . . neither do ye any work ; 
sanctify tha Sabbath Day as I have 
commanded you.” (Jer. xvli. 21.) 
The Church of Christ with the whole 
weight of her authority forbids the

TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS
PROMISED THOSE W1IO DO NOT PRO
fam: Till, lord's day.

All kinds ol blessings, both temporal 
and spiritual, plenty of all tho necee 
series of this life, internal happiness 
and deligh, oi the soul, overllisting 
honors and rewards, are pro uised to 
those who do not profane the Lord’s 
Day. “ Keep My Sabbaths and rever
ence My sanctuary : l am the Lord, 
ii you walk iu my precepts, and keep 
uiy commandments and do them, I will 
give you rain in due season ; and the 

1 shall bring forth its increase, 
and the trees shall bo filled with fruit 
. • . and you shall eat your bread to 
the full, and dwell in your land with
out fear.” (Lev. xxvi.) “ Blessed is 
tho man that doth th;s, and the sou of 
m.au that shall lay hold of this, that 
koepeth the Sab ath from piofaning it, 
that keepeth his hands from doing 
evil. . . .” (is lvi 2 )

Against those who disregard the 
Sabbath, God himseif threatens pun
ishments : “ Keep My habbath, for it
is holy unto you : he that shall profane 
It shall bo put to death ; ho that shall 
do any work in i:, his soul shall perish 
out of tho midst of the people Six 
days ..shall you work ; on the seventh 
day is the Sabbath; the holy rest to 
the Lord. Every one that shall do 
any work ou this day shall die.” 
(ISxod. xxxi. 14 ) It is recorded that 
the Israelites an a just punis ament for 
his contemptuous disobedience, put to 
death a man whom they found gather
ing ' uod on the Sabbath. It was 
against the sanctity of the Sabbath 
that the proud aud cruel Antiochus 
directed his persecution ; and when

Nictnor, the furious enemy of the
people of God purposed to dei-eci ate 
the holy day of the L >rd by engaging 
io battle, be was slain and his great 
army overthrown by the small force 
under Judas.

There was a good and wise reason 
for the Sabbatn and It* ceremonial 
strictness under the law of Moses. “ I 
gave them My Sabbaths,” said the 
Lord by cbe prophet Kzeohiel, “ that 
there might be a sign between me and 
thorn, and that they might know that 
1 am Jehovah the Sanctifier.” (Kzecb. 
xx, 12 ) The heathen of old who wor
shipped Mammon like the heathen of 
to day, lived lor the world which his 
senses could enj >y—for pleasure, for 
beauty and for possessions. He wished 
no festivals, he desired no repose ex
cept what tired or exhausted nature 
demanded; because every day and hour 
taken from the pursuit of earthly 
things was time thrown away and 
opportunity lost. Bat the people ol 
God are taught to live for God and for 
the spirit Once every seven days, as 
of old, they are to leave the plow in 
the furrow, tne harvest standing in the 
field, the ft uit in the orchard, their 
wares in the market or store, the 
machinery and tools unused io the 
factory, and, entering Into their houses 
and churches, turn their minds and 
hearts to Uod, who says: “ Remember 
thou keep holy the Sabbath Day,” and 
promises them the blessings of the 
earth and the heavens if they worship 
ar d serve Him the true and living God. 
THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH AND THE GO UN 

GIL OF BALTIMORE
No stronger appeal can bo made for 

the observance of the Christian Sab
bath than the declaration of the Pas
toral Letter of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore : *• There are 
many sad facts in the experience of 
nations, which we may well store up 
as lessons of practical wisdom. Not 
the least Important of these is the 
fact that one of the surest marks and 
measures of the decay of religion in a 
people is the non observance of the 
Lord’s Day. In travelling through 
some European countries a Chris tain 
heart is pained by the almost un
abated rush of toil and traffic on Sun
day. First, grasping avarice thought 
it could not afford to spare the day to 
God ; then, unwise governments, yield 
ing to the pressure of Mammon, re
laxed the laws which for many centuries 
had guarded the day’s sacredness, 
lorgetting that there are certain fun
damental principles which ought not 
to be sacrificed to caprice or greed. 
Neglect of religion soon passed into 
hostility to religion. The Church 
mourned, protested, struggled, but was 
almost powerless to resist the com- 
bided forces of popular avarice a d 
Ctesar's inlluenco arrayed agaiust re
ligion.

“ The consequences of this desecra
tion are as manifest as the desecration 
itself. Tho Lord’s Day is the poor 
mau's day of rest. Do away with it, 
and the laboring classes are a seeth
ing volcano of social discontent. The 
Lord’s Day is the home day, but it 
has been turned into a day of labor, 
and home ties are fast losing their 
sanctity and their firmness. The 
Lord’s Day is the Church D y, 
strengthening and consecrating the 
bond of brotherhood among all believ
ing men. The Lord’s Day is God s 
day, rendering ever nearer and more 
intimate the union between the 
creature and his Creator, and thus en- 
nobling human life in all its relations.” 
FEDERATION SHOULD USE ITH POWER

In this country there are tendencies 
and influences at work to bring about 
the desecration of the Sunday and the 
degradation ol tho laboring classes. 
Greed for gain lies at the bottom ol 
the movement. Far be it fron us 
to advocate such Sunday laws as 
would hinder necessary work, or pro
hibit such popular enjoyments as are 
consistent with the sacredness of the 
day. “ To turn the Lord's Day into a 
day of toil is a blighting curse to a 
country ; to turn it into a day of dissi
pation is worse.” We earnestly appeal, 
therefore, to all Catholics without dis 
tinctiou, not only to take no part in 
any movement tending toward a re 
laxatiuu of the observance of the Sun
day, bat to use their influence and 
power as citizens to resist in the op
posite direction.”

The Increasing disregard of the 
Lord’s Day is one of the signs of the 
materialistic spirit and godlessness of 
our time#. Thousands of men, a great 
number of them Catholics, are era- 
ployed In iron and steel mine*, lo mills 
and factories, on railroads, street cars, 
docks and wharves, in different depart
ments under city governments and 
other corporations, ou Urge and small 
contract'*, who have no opportunity, I 
will not say to rest, but even to wor 
ship God for one hoar by attending re
ligious worship on Sundays. If they 
have a day or a half day ot rest dur

“THIS IS IT-

St, George’s 
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”
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he sure to have ST. GEORGE S 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. 

National I>vtig & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal. 28

leg the week, it U usually on Satur
day. Work sod pleasure and material 
progress are made of supreme import
ance, and the mad sacrifiée of every 
thing for wealth proceeds on Sundays 
as if the laboring men and women had 
no Sabbath, no public worship to offer, 
no bodies to res:, no souls to save. 
Against this unnecessary labor, this 
atheistic profanation of the Lord's 
Day, this paganizing and brutalizing 
of the laborer, and shutting out from 
his life all spiritual light and grace, 
the Federation should resolutely use 
its power in civic, social and private 
affairs. We must help to educate the 
workingmen to preserve their rights 
and dignity. We must reach unions, 
societies, homes aud individuals, and 
educate men to refuse to perform un 
necessary labor on Sundays ; to keep 
away from drinking places on Satur
day night ; to carry their wages home 
to their families, instead of squander
ing them for drink on Saturday and 
Sunday ; to avoid the destructive sys
tems of socialism and atheism ; to 
assist at divine services, and in every 
way to keeo the L >rd's Day holy.— 
Federation Bulletin.

Wonderful Days !
These are certainly wonderful days 

of peace and concord. Catholics are 
no longer condemned without ques
tion. Oar esteemed contemporary, the 
Watchman (Baptist) of Boston, has 
even got to the point when it nan ask 
editorially. “ Are Roman Catholi cs 
Christians ?” Isn't that kind ar d con
siderate on the part of our esteemed 
contemporary ? — refusing to put us 
down as idolators (ta the Accession 
Declaration ol the British monarch 
doet-) it institutes an irqulry. It asks 
the question. “Are Roman Catholics 
Christians ?” Wo might ask in return 
(if we were not withhold by a sense of 
common politeness) : Are American 
Baptists deaf, dumb and blind ? Or 
has the editor of the Watchman ever 
read a Catholic catechism or a Catho 
lie prayer book ? Or has he ever bad 
a Catholic acquaintance in all his life ? 
Or is he competent to te I a Christian 
when he sees him ?—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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Try As I Did Under Like Conditions 
John A. Smith

For rheumatism, that horrible plague, I 
found a simple remedy and In order that every 
suffering render may learn about it, I will 
gladly mail him or her package free. This 
marvelous remedy I found by a lucky chan e 
whilo an invalid from rheuma'ism, and have 
since cured hundreds of o hers among them 
eases of over 30 and 41) y«ara standing In 
Fountain City. VVis., it cured an old gentleman 
who had suffered 33 years, after seven doctors 
had tried in vain. In Marion, Ohio, it, cured a 
lady who had been bedfast for thirteen weeks. 
In Palmer, Nebr . it cured a lady 61 years old. 
In Bennington. Ve., iti cured an old gentleman 
who had b -en la ne for 20 year*. In Slayoer, 
Oat», it enabled a lady to abandon her crutches. 
In Knglewoi d. Ohio, it. cured a gentleman of 
67, whd had suffered 18 years.

No matter whether your rheumatism is 
chronic, muscular rr sciatic, or whether oth-r 
remedies have disappointed you. write rr e 
without fail, and hy return mail you will re 
ceive the trial package absolu el y free and 
also free a book on rheumatism which is lllus 
trated with many stipnl. d drawings from act
ual life, and which will tell you all about your

Never before has a remedy for rheumatic m 
be< n so highly endorsed as this Among the 
eminent people who have endorsed it, ja Eugene 
H. Plum icher, United Stages Consul. Mara
caibo, Publisher of " Health ” London Eng
land. Duo or Quintero, of the University of 
Venezuela, rtiuvensnu Mac Adams F. J. C. 
F. C. 8., of Analytical Laboratory. Surgeons 
Ha", Edinburg. Scotland and many others 
*dd- ss: JOHN A. SMITH, 11!) Laing Bldg. 
Windsor. Oat, * *
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CHATS WITH_Y0UNG MEN.
A Little Sermon on Saving.

Mult young men are ambition» 
enough and seu.lble enough to want 
(0 bave loue money laid by lor emer- 
geucle», but a gr.at many o( them find 
the saving ol small some so tedious and 
discouraging that they either never 
begin to save, or having began, do not 
keep It op (or any length uf time. 
They would like to be rich, bat they 
went to get rleh qalok. Nobody 
«ante to transform our young men 
into money grabbing misers whose 
thoughts never rise above scraping and 
saving. The miser is about the uu 
loveliest specimen ol human kind it is 
possible to imagine. But there is a 
golden mean between the miser and 
the spend-thrift, and young people 
should try to attain it. Here is some 
excellent advice in this connection, 
from the Savings Journal :

•• No matter how little it msy be, 
make a start to save. Begin to live on 
less thin you make; beglo to put by 
the capital which will one day meau 
Ireedom and opportunity.

“ We do not advise the saving ol 
mom y merely lor the selfish gratifica
tion ul spending It. That would not be 
worth while. We uige you to save 
cow that you may be spared the humili
ation ol slavish dependence later on. 
We adv.se you to save, above all, 
that you may he able to seize an 
opportonity should one present itsell.

•• Many ol the world’s brightest men 
are wasted because they lack the 
little ready money that would let them 
carry ont their idess. '

"Great inventions have been lost to 
the world for lack o( a very little 
money. Some of the world's greatest 
spirits have lived miserably and died 
In despair because they could never 
learn to keep the money that came to 
them.

" When yon do get a little money 
together, pot it in the bank. Don't be 
led into schemes. Don't buy any
body's watered stock. Let no trust 
mining scheme or other large hearted 
swindle lure you. II those things ever 
pay, they shake out the little men first.

"Get enough money to Iree you from 
worry, and don’t let anybody get it 
away from you. Dun t pot it into any 
scheme. Let it simply enable you to 
change your employment, if you sou a 
better chance. Let it mike you secure 
against poverty in old age.

'• Don't give up your little certainty. 
It comes very slowly ; let it go out 
even mire slowly. Begin now to save. 
Be one ol those that are Iree, that have 
something.

" You will never know what real In
dependence Is until you are independ
ent ul any man’s pockot book save your 
own."

We are exhorted by Christ to lay up 
our treasures in heaven, and II we tail 
to do this, the most lu portant duty ol 
all—all our saving, all our scheming 
and planning, all our possessions ol 
earthly riches, are ol no avail. But 
our nature is two Ivld. Our life on 
earth has two sides, and the laying up 
ol treasures In heaven does not pre
clude the wise forethought and thrift 
wiich bids us lay up some ol this 
world's treasure lor a rainy day. To 
be occupied altogether with worldly 
inti rests and affairs, to have one's 
thoughts continually on the dollar or 
the dime or the nickel—all this is dis 
astrous to our higher nature and our 
eternal welfare. But we owe a duty to 
ourselves and our neighbors in the 
matter ol saving oar money. It should 
be the desire ol each and every one of 
us to be so situated that we may not, 
when misfortune comes, be a burden on 
anyone. And the only way lor the 
most ol us to accomplish this Is to get 
into the habit uf saving a little when 
wo are young. This means self-denial, 
ol coarse. It means the loss of a 
reputation for being a good fellow. 
But it means a help toward the build
ing up of a reliable character. It 
means being In a position, later on in 
lile, to help others.

The spendthrift is no good to him 
sell or any one else when the hour ol 
trouble comes. He can neither help 
himself out of a hard place, nor have 
the satisfaction ol helping another who 
may happen to be in straitened cir
cumstances. He must loo., helplessly 
on when someone whom he loves very 
much, perhaps, and whom he would like 
to lelp, is in sore need of assistance, 
ile is compelled to see his children 
take inferior positions in the world be 
cause he has never had the ambition or 
the strength ol character to save his 
money lor their sakes.

All this is very hard and humilia
ting to a man ol generous impulses, 
and all this waits In the Inture lor 
almost every spendthrift, and can be 
avoided by the young people ol to-day 
only by acquiring the habit of saving 
their money.—Sacred Heart Review.

THB CATHOLIC RECORD

OF

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HOW THEY MADE A MAN 

JOHNNY.
By Rev. George Bampfleld.

CHAPTER XV.
Mr. popwich in a lawyer’s office.

Greatly was Michael Popwich dis
turb* d when the letter reached him 
,rom Bermondsey, containing fall 
accounts of Johnny's escape from 
school and the sad starvation and 
cruelty which had led to it. Michael 
J*as a good- hearted man, loving well 
“is religion and his priest, and iie 
could not think it possible that all was 
true ; yet there was the letter — and 
the details were all given, and he 
coaid scarcely think that Johnny had 
invented all. He scratched his head 
many times, and lay down bis tools 
»nd scratched again, and I am afraid 
that he scarcely earned an honest 
afternoon's wage for work fairly tone. 
He lay awake at night and thought it 
all over. Yes, Father McReady was a 
h j8l* ant* a kind, good gentleman, he 
had heard ; surely it could not be ; 
yet the image of his poor little blue- 
®yed Johnny all pale and worn with 
lasting and ill*usage haunted his bed
side.

He could bear it no longer. He left 
ork “ the morning and went off to

Lawver Sharpe, who had the best 
reputation as a lawyer in the country 
town, to show him the letter and ask 
advice. But the good Attorney had 
not yet reached his cilice, and Michael 
was received by a youth jf some oigh 
teen summers with a bright eye aud a 
laughing 'ace who was already perched 
at'his desk with pen in hand.
n!*LWe,11 *. ,unn|$ gentleman I" said 
Michael. “1 suppose you'll do. It's 
only a little bit ol advice 1 want about 
“y boy at school. The Missus says 
they ve been ill-using of Mo ; and ol 
oonrse that can’t be right, can It t"

“Certainly not," said the youth ; 
“where is he at school ?"

‘‘Down at Thurnbury,"said Michael, 
Father MoReady’s place.'*
‘‘Thorn bury I" echoed the lad ;

May I see the letter ?"
Aa he read the letter, bis face bore a 

more and more amused look, and at 
last he fairly burst out into a roar, 
and shook with laughter.
i ,HDBg »lld Michael at
last, 1 don't see exactly what there is 
to langh at. Maybe yon wouldn't like 
your own head ont open and salt 
rubbed Into the wounds."

“Don't be angry with me, Mr. Pop- 
»ioh,' slid the lai, “ I mein no 
offence ; I know Thurnbury School and 
Kathor McReady well. Do I look 
terribly starved ? Fearfully thin, 
aiu til Signs ol a galloping con- 
sumptiun about me ?"
“1 °»o't say exactly as yon do, 

youog man," said Michael, gazing at 
the f*ice before him, bright with 
happy spirits and etreng health. 
“You re a credit to your victuals, aud 
those who gave them you."

“Well I now, Mr. Popwich, sit down 
while 1 tell you a true story. Ton 
years ago about," and the lad's eyes 
Ailed with tears as he"spoke, “ there 
was a poor little boy, some seven 
years old, brought down do Thornbury 
School by hie lather. Ho was full ot 
disease and dirty aud neglected, 
picked up from the gutters. And he 
left him. promising to look alter him 
aud jay for him, and went away— and 
cover came near him again."

"Had he never a mother, poor lad?" 
said Michael.

"His mother was dead, at least I 
think so, 1 hope so," said the youth, 
wild quivering lips ; “if she was alive, 
fche also never came near him."

•‘Father McReady was in a pretty 
way, 1 takeir, said Michael. "Father 
McReady was father and mother 
aud all to the poor lad ; clothed 
and fed him, aud taugut him ; aud the 
lad was not ungrateful, and did his 
b» st to learn ; and the priest gave him 
an education fit for a gentleman."

“And got no money for him ?"
"Never a farthing ; aud at last when 

he was old enough, he got him a good 
place in the efflee of a Catholic lawyer 
in a country town."

1 L ihib true ? Did you know ifca 
boy ?"

“Knew him ? yes, Mr. Pop»ich, and 
you sco him now. 1 was that poor, 
neglected, forsaken boy. Do you think 
it likely, Mr. Popwich, that the man 
who brought me up so tenderly would 
rub salt into your boy’s wounds ? Go 
hume, Mr. Popwich, and take your boy 
back to school. He has been writing 
falsehoods."

" Go back 1" screamed Martha Pop
wich that evening as Michael strongly 
announced his resolve. “ Gj back I 
to have his poor head cut into shreds, 
and salted as if he was so much meat ! 
Go back 1 It must be over my dead 
body then 1 There Michael."

• Very well 1 Martha," coolly an
swered Micba-il, “I should be sorry to 
lose you, my dear, but if so be your 
dead body's in the way I suppose ho 
must go over it ; dead body or do dead 
body, back he goes tomorrow as sure as 
my name's Popwich."

And back went Johnny next day 
sure enough, and Martha's body still 
lived.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE ROUGH NURSE.

This time Johnny was flogged.
" It won’t do," said bather Mo 

Ready, wneu the gentle Piacidus was 
pleading for him, " there’s no cruelty 
like sourness. All love and do tear, 
ail mercy and no justice, is not Catho
lic doctrine ; why, Piacidus, you’d be 
having your week all Sundays aud no 
Friday, aud your year full of Bank 
iloliuays aud no Lent."

" But, Father, don t boys sometimes 
get worse after floggings ?"

" Yes, my son ; aud don’t men very 
often get worse alter illnesses ? Does 
it follow mat the world would be bet
ter it theie wore no illness, or that 
boys would be better if there was no 
birch ? Human nature can misuse 
anything, it seems to me that school
masters are often expected to do more 
than _God Himself, aud make boys 
good against their will. The most 
they can do is to be a sort of outward 
grace—giving light to the mind by 
teaching, and aid to the will by com 
mand ana advice and reward and pun
ishment : but grace can be resisted, 
and so certainly can the utmost efforts 
if a schtolmaster. If however, we 
don't use the means in our puwer, then 
we lay down our office aud the fault is 
ours.”

“ Oh 1 but the parents make such a 
row in these days about floggings 1"

“ For shame, Piacidus ; and so we 
are not to do our duty because parents 
make a row I Are we the mere hire
lings of parents, or are wo the trainers 
of youth in the name and with the 
power of God ? It seems to me that 
this (ear of parents is raining educa 
lion. Such a boy is not to learn Latin; 
and instead ot saying boldly * we 
teach Latin, and mean to teach it, and 
it you do not wish it, take your child 
away,’ wo whisper humbly * Ou I cer
tainly not ; botany instead, or the 
violin.’ Such another is delicate aud 
must have a raw egg beaten up in 
goat's milk at eleven, and instead of 
saying * if you make your boy a simple
ton we shall not help you,’ we.buy hens 
and a Nanny to carry out tue whim. 
We are no more the Professors and the 
masters of oar art. But education has 
become a trade, and the school a bus 
iness by which men may live If they 
please their customers ; and so in the

sacred work of creating minds and 
trainirg them, we mast study the 
whims of each boy and of b'e father 
and further."

“ Yes," said Cutbbert, “ and hi» 
sisters, and his cousins, and bis annts."

“ Well I" said Father M< Ready, 
“ until we cease to be parent ridden, we 
shall never educate well. I a<n no 
lover of the School Board system 
but this good will it do. It will get 
rid of many places whore children are 
looked upon merely as money-bringing 
ware, and it will set up a strong educa
tional authority with no mean standard 
of attainment, external to the homes 
and independent of parental whims. 
Meanwhile poor little Johnny Pop
wich must be flogged.”

TO HE CONTINUAL).
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SOLUTION BY DISSOLUTION.

How long the plateau itself was in 
use, or wben the lodges were flr»t set 
up within the enclosure, is a matter of 
conjecture. That European workmen 
would not tolerate the presence of fam
ilies, with their troops of children in 
too close proximity, as long as the more 
active operations were in progress, it is 
hut reasonable to suppose. The lodge 
fires burned on the hilltop but a few 
months at most, and the layerh uf ashes 
left were neceusarily thin. On the 
other hand, all around the brow of the 
hill, the soil had been loosened aud 
turned up, and before it could have 
titre to harden, or even before one 
spring could begin to protect it w th a 
covering of sod, the whole village with 
its lodges and palisades was utterly 
destroyed. The down pours of summer 
aud the drizzling rains of other seasons 
began then in turn to accompliih their 
work of obliteration. The hydrates of 
potassim, lithium and ammonium, con 
tamed in the ashes, were, during the 
long lapse of years, from 1610 to the 
present time, washed Into the ground. 
The minute particles of carbon remain 
ing on what Mr. Andrew Ilunter aptly 
terms " The breezy summit " were dis 
persed by the four winds of heaven, or 
carried down by the water to the low. r 
levels, until a new forest growta ind tin e 
to spring up and cover the plateau. 
Where, on the contrary, villages had 
stood for eight, ten or fifteen years 
the conditions were different. Toe 
fires of the several families within the 
lodges were adding continually to the 
thickness of the ash bed, which, trodden 
down by the inmates into a more or 
loss compact mass, formed a dry, warm 
flooring in winter and a hygienic oae 
io summer. It was oui y when the 
accumulation became inconveniently 
high that the redundance was trans
ferred to ash heap. When the village 
c immunity moved elsewhere, tho ash 
hods ot the old site wore undisturbed. 
Tne surrounding surface had been har 
dened, and the sod quickly forming 
around the beds, prevented the wash 
ing away of the minute particles of 
charcoal, while the salts in the ashes, 
dissolved by the rains percolated 
through the soil.

Such is. in as few words as possible, 
the reason why we cannot expect to 
And suefh debris on the plateau of the 
“ Martyrs' Hill," the site of old St. 
Ignatius H., though they exist iu pro 
fusion at many other sites and are 
sufficiently plentiful on the first lower 
level at the very foot of the hill.

THE “ PARABLE" RECALLED.

Recalling once more our “ Parable 
of the Green Veranda and the Red 
Hollyhocks," I would ask the first 
comer : When John hsd found a house 
with a green/veranda, the only one in the 
settlement where his uncle certainly 
resided, was be acting the part of a 
reasoning mortal in concluding that 
the house must be his uncle's residence, 
though there were no red hollyhocks 
in sight ? The answer wouH certainly 
be yes. The absence of the hollyhocks 
might ba explained in various ways, 
but the disappearance of the veranda 
could not be accounted for so easily. 
It was something more essential to the 
house in question than were the holly
hocks in the front yard. The yard 
might have been dug over and 
sodded that spring aud before the 
flowers were set out the farm hand* 
might have been cal ed elsewhere. 
Meanwhile, to give the shoots a start
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they might hare been planted bebitd 
tb«> btru ; or if the need had been 
auwn late, alter the nodding it had not 
yet bad time to uproar. Or, who knows 
how mauy other expia tâtions might be 
found.

Of course the red hol!yho?ks, in the 
parable are the ashbeda, etc , of the 
reality ; the green verinda, the phy*i 
cal feature» or conformation ot the 
ground at St. fguaco II., something 
tar more lmpjrtant than the ubiquitous 
ashbed« in d »tin znisbing one position 
from another, aud which cannot begex- 
plaiued away, no more thin could the 
disappearance of a mountain. Far 
ville, at the proper distance aud in the 
right directum from John’s homo, 
stands tor the whole region, with 
reasonable limits, within which area 
the Huron village must be found, if the 
distances given in the old records are 
at all to be considered. I say “ with 
reasonable Units " for as the distances 
were not measured by the missionaries 
with the rigid exactness of a survey, 
at.d seeing tnat the figures given were 
qualified by then as “ about ” “ not 
more than," " ttoereabout ” a certain 
reasonable elasticity of measurement 
must be allowed.

O.ice tne site (the green veranda) is 
found, it is ior the historian to find a 
reasonable explanation founded ou hts 
torical facts for the absence of ash 
beds, (red hollyhocks) on the crown of 
the hill, aud their presence on the 
lower levels of fertile laud at the very 
foot of the plateau. This has been 
dote, as may bo seen in what goes be
fore. And now, with all due deference 
to Mr. Andrew Hunter's very superior 
knowledge, am I net j istified in con 
eluding that the position of the Ma*- 
tytr s Hill is the correct one, and that 
it stands on the very ground once 
occupied by St. Ignace il ? I thick, 
Mr. Editor, your readers will admit 
that this has boon established above, by 
irretragable proof; and that every ob 
jectiou urged against it has been 
shown to be either tallacions, or easily 
disposed of by explanations iounded on 
historical data.

Ma> I prehUme now, think you, Mr. 
Elitor? to give a word of advice to 
Mr. Andrew F. Hunter—but I fear 
it Is a groat piece of presumption on 
my part—so perhaps it wjuld bo bet
ter to formulate it in general terms.

A WORD TO THE WISE.
The owl has always passed for a very 

wise bird. Tuis judgment of mankind 
is based not so much npon what it ever 
did say but rather upon what it did not 
say, coupled with that exterior of wis
dom and reserve so characteristic of its 
species. Not having over spoken, it 
has never Lad anything to unsay, and 
has never had to deplore any blunder 
committed, which the crafty and un
scrupulous Tail y rand denounced as 
worse than a crime, No w when a man 
is not well up in any particular matter, 
he can do no better, when that subject 
is broached, than imitate that- dig 
nifled fowl, give a blink or so perhaps, 
but maintain on the whole a discreet 
silence. Then nobody will be the 
wiser as td the true state of affahs.

When an unassuming man, a diffident 
man, a man who does npti know too 
rauen to as not to be able to learn a 
tew things more, when such a man 
makeij a mistake, people will think 
very little of it, and will be inclined to 
pass it over unnoticed, aud forget. 
But when a man assumes the air ol an 
all intelligent expert, and haughtily 
passes judgment on the competency ol 
other men, let such a censor beware 
for he will And few outside his " very 
own ’’ little circle to condone any 
ridiculous mistake.

A FEW GEMS.

To give an instance of what I mean. 
Let any one take a small cork, gauging, 
say, a quarter of an inch, and on the end 
out at rL ht angles two shallow incisions 
diametrically across its snrfaoe.rub lamp 
black on it, and take the impression ; he 
will have one of the familiar shop-marks 
with which the French blacksmiths 
stamped the iron axes,found so plentiful

ly throughout northern Sim ;oo county. 
Turn now to pige li uf Mr. Audvew 
ilunter s Mouograpu uu Tiuy, And you 
will find an excel'out cut of one ol the 
old French axes stamped as above de 
scribed. But you will find more in 
the letter prêts : "Upon this site and 
on some farms in this neighbourhood, 
mauy iron tomahawks of early French 
pattern have been louud. The triple 
t Leur de lis always to he seen on these 
French hatchets Is a sign ol the coun 
try whence they had origin, rot less 
certain than the ubiquitous “Made in 
Germany " of our own day. '* The 
blunder itself should be labelled 
“ Made by Mr. Andrew Hunter," lest 
t iere should be any mistake about 
* whence it had its origin." The veri
est school urchin cuuid put his Anger 
on the Jleur de lis emblazoned on the 
armoriai OuariLg» of tho Dominion. 
And this is the “ competent person " 
who tells you, Mr. Editor, "such ob 
j-sets (i. e , of spurious aud mistaken 
origin) can always readily bo do ected 
(as to their make and alleged place of 
tludtug) by any one expert in such 
mature».'* Now this is a matter if 
archiejiogy, aud a very simple matte.r. 
It is sad »o think how the mighty have 
(alien.

Bub Mr. Andrew Ilunter must be 
skilled in interpreting old fa»hlomd 
abbreviations, at least the simpler 
ones, which occur so often in any docu 
ment, or on any map of the seventeenth 
i.eutnry ? I thought so too, but on 
page 21 (Mon. Tay) I Aud : "the scat 
tered village that we have jusc ilnubed 
describing may have been the mission 

! marked Kao‘ia on Duoreux's map. ’ 
! But it is not marked Kaotia on that 

o.ap but Kanotia, for the bar over the 
"o" would tell any one with any know 
ledge of the antique that an " n " is 
omitted. This same mistake is to be 
met with on page 26. But could not 
this be the printer's mistake ? the 
thing is possible, so let us t ke an in
stance, where the thirg is certain, 
openly acknowledged and persistently 
maintained, and in a matter of the 
greatest consequence fer those who 
have at heart the successful recon
struction of the map of Old Ilnronia.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Rejoice, therefore. O thou who hast 
known what it is to suffer ; and he com
forted under tho suffering which thou 
art still to be called upon to endure. 
Welcome the suffering souls who come 
to thee as sent to thee by the Redeemer : 
welcome them as those for whom thou 
hast learnt and suffered and labored ; 
listen to the story of their trials and 
answer them out of the fulness of thine 
own heart.
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ANGLICAN UNION WITH BOMB

This time t**o mouths a?.o readers of 
the 0 ureti Hrogreoi were given ao 
agrou-ib e hur^riMe iu the reproduction 
Iroiû Tae Liu p ( Episcopalian ) of its 
*earne»t plea for reanioa with Home. 
That Christmas plea for a return to the 
Catholic Church has circled the globe 
and made deep impress lens in count
less places. It has provoked many Hr- 
vent prayers to th • end that the day of 
ne conciliation may not be delayed.

But tboie most deeply interested in 
the movement are evidently not de 
pending vs holy either on their own 
prayers, or on tho prayers of those who 
are already In the fold of the Church. 
Recently a number ol Episcopalian lay 
men met in New York and « fleeted an 
organization to work fur the suroesi of 
the movement. 8 >me of those chosen 
to < fflje are active, earnest and prom 
Inent moo, whose success in life Is 
something of *n assurance that their 
efforts in the present tff Ur will not be 
fruitless.

Tfce progress of the movement will 
no dcubt be watched wi n the keenest 
interest both from within and without 
the Church. The United States has 
never before witnessed such a whole 
sale abandonment of sectarianism for 
Rome. While statistics show that in 
the aggregate gre • t numbers of non 
Cathoiici annually jm brace Catholicity, 
yet the total is made up large ly from 
individual cases.

It will be a glorious day, therefore, 
for the Church in this country when 
the purpose of this branch of Episco 
palianiHm is accomplished. It will 
likewise be a day of distress for sectar
ianism. lienee it most be regarded as 
a imminent of great religions signific
ance.

Rome will welcome the return. See 
tarianlsm will be shocked by it. Rome 
will gain in souls, sectarianism will 
lose In strength. its success will 
vastly advance the growth of the 
Church in America, further soften the 
sentiments of bigotry and prompt in 
other separated brethren a spirit of re
ligions enquiry

This 'ast result is all the Catholic 
Cbnren asks of any honest, d.tiering 
Christian regarding her claim to be 
the divinely established Church of 
Christ. Of course, presuming that 
the explanation of her claim be taken 
from her own teaching and not from 
outsiders Hcrest religious enquiry is 
responsible for the action of our 
Anglican brother desirous now for re 
union with Homo. To it any bo at 
tribu ted every conversion which the 
Catholic Church has known.

The gre*t importance, therefore, of 
this Anglican reunion with Home move 
ment jnsfc in iu g «rated cannot fail to bo 
appreatat- d by all American Catholics, 
who should pray for its speedy success. 
—Church Progress.

needlessly for the payment of their 
just dues, perhaps most sorely i eeded 
by them — are we not coming danger 
ously war to breaking God's divine 
command : “Thou sbalt not steal 1"

A grave temptation to grave sin lies 
in our haste to get rich, and to make a 
show, and to emulate or surpass our 
neighbor. A child brought up in such 
surroundings is being educated, swiftly 
and surely, to say in its heart ; “ It 
does not matter if I do live beyond my 
means or if I defraud my neighbor, or 
if I cheat in politics, or in trade, or in 
my social lfe. I can live a lie with the 
rest of them !'*

Some day there must come a reaction 
In our present methods o’ living, a hor
ror for these smooth disguises, a dread 
of the vengeance of the living Gol. 
Bit we must bog In now with the chil
dren, now and without delay. Ltt ns 
teach them that honor, integrity, obed
ience, truth, self sacrifice, love of God 
and of our neighbor, are far beyond, in 
value, all arts and sciences, all amuse 
meats and pleasures, all wealth and 
luxuries, of this passing world. Let 
us teach them the guilt of non payment 
of debts; of keeping btek their dues, 
from those who have rightfully earned 
them; of spending what is notours, and 
of living bejoid our means.—8. II. Re
view.

BEGIN WITH THE CHILDREN.

What is to bo done to check the 11 >od 
of dishonesty, fraud, extravagance, and 
greedy love of riches, that is over 
spreading our nation? What is to be 
done to prevent the shame and disgrace 
that come to so many families ; the 
financial ruin; the laying bare of do
mestic wretchedness to the pu die gaze; 
the filling of the newspapers with 
•scandalous details about our busk ess 
men, our society women ? Shall the 
standard! of *• plain living and h;gh 
thinking" ever return to our midst Î 
Let us begin with tho children ; let us 
teach them, and at tho same time teach 
ourselves, to Fay truthfully and fear 
lessly, ‘‘1 can nob afford it," when we 
know that we have not enough money 
to pay for certain things.

And why ?
Because we are thus helping to pro 

servo our children truin’ possible and 
only too possible sin, sorr-.w, and dis 
grace. It is a shame for any one to go 
through life living on a sham ; living 
on other people's credit ; living in 
debt unnecessarily, living under 
cloud ; never paying bills if one can 
get out oi it ; living knowingly and 
willingly beyond one’s income. Ye 
this sort of thing is all in tho air about 
us—unpaid bills, unpaid taxes, unpaid 
anything and every thing ; the lack of 
integrity and business uprightness ; 
the lack of honesty towards our neigh 
bor and of a restraining tear of an all 
seeing and avenging God. This desire 
to emulate and to surpass our neigh
bor ; to wear fine and expensive nioth
ing when plain clothes are all we can 
just ly afford to pay. fur ; to buy costly 
furniture, when fat* more necessary 
things are neglected In our homes ; to 
build cos* I y houses, give splendid 
entertainments, and bring up our chil
dren in lazy and luxurious habits,
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London, March 31.—Chief S cretary 
for Ireland Blrrell introduced hie Irish 
university bill in the Heme of Com
mons to day. There was a full attend 
ante of members, and a large number 
of visitors crowded the galleries.

The central idea < f Mr. Birrell’e 
project is to found by royal charter 
two new universities in Ireland, with 
headquarters in Dublin and Belfast, 
The Secretary explained that the 
Dublin University would be composed 
of three constituent branches, two of 
which, Cork and Galway, t xist already, 
and the third new college to be found
ed at Dublin. The existing Queen's 
College at Belfast Is to constitute the 
propose! new northern aniversityL 
which probably will be called the Uni
versity of Belfast. Opinion at prêt- 

nfi is divided as to whe her to call 
the Dublin seat of learning S‘. 
Patrick s University or the University 
of Irelai.d.

MR HALF .1 R APPROVES 

Incidentally Chief Secretary Birrell 
deiendod Mr. James Bryce, who has 
been subjected to criticism in connec
tion with his outline of a university 
scheme given out just before he became 
British Ambassador to the United 
States.

Mr. Birrell referred to Mr. Bryce, 
who preceded him in the < ill ;e ci Chiei 
Secretary for Ireland, as being “busily 
and nobly engaged in removing all pos
sible causes of dispute between Great 
Britain and the United States."

Mr. A. J. Balfour warmly approved 
the broad lines of Mr. Birrell*s scheme, 
and Mr. John Dillon on behalf of the 
Irish party also txpressed approval, 
and assured tho Government that it 
would have Catholic support in carry 
ing the project through.

NO RELIGIOUS TiSTS 

The new universities are to b) gov 
erned by Sena es to be elected by the 
colleges. The professors are to be ap
pointed and may be dismissed by tho 
Senates, but they will have the right 
to appeal agaii st dismissal. The 
Crown is to have the right of making 
certain nominations to the Senates 
No religious test is to be applied to 
professors, students or graduates, and 
no public money is to be spent in 
theological or religious teaching The 
present annual exchequer grant of 
$182 500 which is divided among the 
four* x'sting colleges, is to be increased 
to I'iUO.OOO and divided between the 
two new universities.

Belfast is to be given a buPiing fund 
of $ 10 ),( 00, and D lblin a building fund 
of $750,000. The head of the new Dub 
Hn building is to be a Roman Catholic 
layman. Mr. Birrell's scheme does not 
affect Trinity College, Dublin.
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BROUGHTTO HIS KNEES

Another txxmple of what vigorous 
protest accomplishes s given in an in
cident j tst closed in St. Louis. A 
small sheet calling itself Squib pub
lished an insulting cartoon i:i one ol 

j its is-ups gr<> sly Insulting the Catho 
lie S sterhoods. Tuo St Louis branch 
of the Vmerieau Federation of Catholic 
Societies entered an emphatic protest 
against the public insult, and drew up 
a set of resolutions demanding a pu d o 
apology from the publishers of the 
p*per. A cordlngly, on March 1 ! 
there appeared in Squib the follow
ing apdogv;

an AN API

St. L u.
1. GY.

, Marc i It, 19' 
man of C

Link.

a tr i
you ci

, until | i*MU«
lue an Vu

r Sir,—The .owners axhI publish 
Squib regret v< ry much th; t

i January 25 h, 19)8, entitled j 
od Behind the Saeues and Saar- I 
a B'ood M any of the four, ’ was ! 
u dished and we h» r »by make a i 

1 apologies to the Catholic Sister-

Noun frt J VORIL 
Publisher ol Squib.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.

RIGHT REV, BISHOP MCEVAY AT LA 8ALETTE.
An Impressive ceremonial, elaborate decor

al ions ami eloquent discourses to large congre
gations were visible features in S. Maiy’s 
church on Sunday Mtrrh 99 h, when Right 
K jV. F. P. McHvay, D D . Bishop cf L'indon. 
erected the beautiful new s talions, Dless* d 
ihe handsome new altars and numerous statu
ary. all of which are t he spontaneous offerings 
of th'1 good people of La 8dette. In the mom 
lng His Lo dshtp said Ma=s at 8:30 at, which 
many received holy Cjmmonion. II gh M ise 
was celebrated at ll';3 ) the Bi hop as-i-tiug at 
the throne. At the close of Mass, His Lord
ship address* d the immense congregation, 
complimenting the pastor and per pie upon the 
many imprcvnn- n s h y had m -de since bis 
previous visit. *• There was the new boll and 
ihe tower ; a new school cf which every mem 
her had reason to be proud. Then, th* re were 
the new church sheds,’ said His Lordship.
■ All to he seen outside of i his edifice ” 1 Ru
ronti ued His Lordship, “ all the glory of the 
kings daughtir was 10 ha found within. 
Beauty and order were to be seen on all titles. 
The in my handsome gifis they had nude to 
find's t emple were a measure of their faith and 
the assurance that G >d would leave a blessing 
for th* mselves end : tv if families. In contrast 
with the pri sent occasion the past loomed up. 
an 1 recalled to mind the sacrifices and ha d- 
ships of their fathers, the erre ion of the pres 
t nl handsome church which stood peeili ss 
airng the M C. R lines and the solid PresVy- 
ti ry and today th* y were assrnibli d to add 
new gloiy to its pas-, for he had come to se1 
aside for divine worship the gif’s th* y htul so 
generously off red His L rdship then gave a 
8, lend id history of the Way of the C* os-<, at 
the close c.f which he proceed* d to or#c’ the 
m w stations, heir g assisted by the attending 
clorgy. The ceremony w is most, impressive, 
a- His Litdship. in episcrpxl robrs, proceeded 
fioin one station to the other blessing end 
kissing the cro s as l: was erected in position.

At 7:30 p. m. the large church was again 
crowded 'o tho doors, Tho interior presented 
a beautiful spectacle, Tne myriads t f Ugh s 
r ll 'ding on the richly gilded al'ars was a 
sight not soon to b • forgotten. V spurs were 
sung by Rev, Path r Martin. P. P. <,f 
S nicoe. at the end of which, His Lordship 
again addr* seed the audience He t xplain* d 
that on** of hi* t>1 lasant du i s was to bless th- 
h and some n* w altars dedicated to the Blessed 
Virgin and S , Joseph, and also the many 
eHues that adorned the sanctuary. Hisser 
mon was a m isterpieoe of d*’sc ip ive oratory, 
wnioh was oven higher appreci tied than his 
d scours*? in the morning I was tho sol, mei y 
of the fo'St cf th** Annunciation ' Tho alttr 
d< dicatud 10 ihe V.rgin bore in high re icf this 
great mystery which was the beginning of tho 
Incarnation * f the Son cf God. ’ said His L r,1- 
* hip. 11 give a most, realistic picture of 'ho 
holy house of Loretto in which the mys * ry 
took pi ice, ami told his hearers that ho had the 
ploaHve of saying Mass in the vary house 
which is still prc soi vt d by divine intervention. 
Tae o h r altar was d- dicated to S . Joseph, 
styled in holy Scrip uro ‘ the just- man ” whom 
GOd had chosen to be His n-presenta’lv 1 on 
earth as head of His hmy family. But J, ms 
Htid M ry rt-c.ogn'z d this paternal hu>hori y 
in S', Joseph Even the angel appeared to 
S J s- ph telling him m take the Child and 
His mother and fly Into EgvpC The father la 
ili' head 1 ,f the f .mlly. and God will hold every 
father reepon-tbl f >r Its members. Th ninth r 
was one w'th the f vtbor. and together should 
hrli g un their children in the f ar and love of 
G v'. The Bi*hop closed his r* m rks by askirg 
A'mighty God o bestow a special blcpplrg n > 
tn * d inora, after which ho pro ceded with 
the hies ing.

Among the many handsome donations made 
may b mentioned two ham's m • altars whohe 
donors are written on iwi ta diets of Htono. 
1'hese ars without doubt) the ■ iohest, and most) 
art IsDic,ally • x»Cub d in the dio ■ se. Th- y are 
from I,he Rm-moin fc Art Wvrks and a -0 
t imngst, their b -6 w rk T *n marble alfctr 
mills th,’ g f f he Catholic Order f For,#-’ - 
ers. S "■ - f S a’inns in hi. h relief nvde ,,f 

! P one cnmnnel’i m. a lif • s.z d Mut her of Sir- 
rows, haiding the dead body of tv>r divine 8 n 
i • h rl-p a mis i >n cr.-.vs whith is a maat.er 
piece in w n.l carving n w conf ssi nal. 
sanclunry ch tira a d a’t -r br-v s pin*,is. f-mr 
a g 1 , 8 .! i ! id; Our Lady f Lourd-*» mat e
up 1 tv prit - in 1 -n u ry. Tv cam!let* v-k- 
w, re donated chi* ll by yountr n * n. The 
chand-ii. ns ai d brack • can-11 e l* ks bv he 
young I idles and li tl ’ gir’s Tndee ’ r -, nvmm 
nus and f 1’ q 1 nt wore tie otl'-ringi* 1 ha 1 the 
pvytor vv vi 1,bilged to fir hid vhi-m :o continue 
•V ' al! that was needed had bo n g v-m. • F.fh. - 

) ami hie IV10D a ar obi eongrM U; ,t

McHugh and Mr J 8 O'G ira, architect, both 
of Calgiry. He has die d poor, as be name into 
the N. W. having given his devoted Services 
without recompence to the service of God and 
oivilizition in the N. W.. but he departs at the 
adv meed age of seventy eight, full of years ar.d 
merit» in 'he eight cf his Rowardcr-St. Al 
b rt Gez jtte.

HOME BAMKorCANADA
Yrr

"I'HERE is only a fraction of a percent, differ- 
I cnee between the highest rate of interest 

] aid by any institution borrowing money from 
the public and the i ate a chartered bank pays 
its depositors. Lut, for this small difference in 
rate, the depositor secures the protection of the 
Canadian Banking Laws and nt the same time 
the money is placed where it is readily avail
able on demand, either the whole or any part of 
it, any time it may he wanted.

394 Richmond Street
F. E. KARN, Manager The Home Bank, of

Canada in London. 1 ------- -

BRANCHES ALSO AT

llderton, St. Thomas, Thorndale

J—...

Death of a Famous Priest.

3l. John, N. B. March 30 -F.ther Willlsm 
V.orrmt y, for thirty years parish priest at 
B »r ilogufi died this mon Ing from mental dc- 
b lity. He was known ell over the American 
continent by reason cf tha marvelous cures 
til ctcd by him.

He stu-iied mr dicine while in Rome, and was 
ru koned one of 1 ho most skilled phjsiciiins 
in America. SulFeret s came to him even from 
V mcouver and the South- rn States, and were 
gratuitously treated His knowledge w-is 
thorough. Even on his death bed he dictated 
a prescription for persons on the Pacific coast, 
wno had written for advice.

F ith r MorrLeey was born in Halifax a'x*y- 
eight years ago. and was generally b loved and 
revered for his broad • mindidnui-s and piety.

A IHOL'tiUT AT THK TOOT OF THE 
VROdd.

O ! woman none but thee has known 
Such sorrow : rose full blow n,
Whoee p Mfum* d petaip Angela bright 
Inhale, ana f«el the pores’, light,
That emanatee from ihte our ijueen 
And sainted Mother : they have seen 
Thy spo'less countenance at death ;
On Calvary, when His last breath 
Gave 'o ;be world man's freedom ; and 
d d of heart they saw you stand 
B side Him till • His will b • done :
Then in your arms wap laid your 9on- 
O ! God what grief has human heart 
Like hers, who is the counterpart 
H'gh born uf purity and love ;
Our Médiat, ix in realms above
False world thy fl etimr j oya no more
Shall lead me on, I to aoore
My crucified Il deimcr, all
Th* s-.1 empty dreams and hopes shall fall
And pass away, tby Cross shall be
My read unto oteruit -.

Rkv. P. T.O’Reilly.

DIED.
Kelly —Af her hrm-». B’aok River Bridge, 

Ont., on Ma*-. 25th 19 * Mrs M try Kelly, widow 
of the late William K diy a g d seventy years 
and one mon h. May her soul rest in peace 1

Hogan —A* his home In A -hfHd Tp , Co. 
Huron, on Mar 27 h. Patrick Hogan, aged 
six y sov- n years May tho 8 tcrud Heart of 
Jssus have mercy on his soul !

OR. A. W. CHASE'S 2g„
A CATARRH CURE ,

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved liiowcr. 
Hc-:»ls the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. VV. t h -se 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

TKXCHKR.i WANTED

MCàl WANTED ATONCI nsal.
HH Bi M ,x ary and , v ense*.
iTIIall 0,1,1 K?od man in each i,K-alitt 

with rig or capable ,,f li a n*l I ing 
horses to advertise and introduce our gv , 
stock and poultry specialties. No experience 
necessary: we lay out your work for you. 
week .itiil expenses, position permanei ■ ' Writ* 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., London, (>n|

Ci)f Ccmplftc Office

Applications will be received hy the under- 
fl'gncd for a teacher, to teach in 8 parafe S 8. 
N j. 5 Normandy Grey Co., until A nr. 15. 
DuMts to commence 1mm diately after K ts'er 
holidays. This school is situated in a first clans 
farming community 3 mil s from the village rf 
Ayton and 1 miles from the village of Nous- 
tadt. Average a' 'endance about twenty 
pupils. Applicants will please s'ate salary 
length cf experience and references if any. 
Address all communications to JohoMn’aupen. 
Ayton P. O. Ont. Sec. Tveas S p S S. No. 
5 Normandy 1538-2

TEACHER WANTKI) FOR R. C. S. 
J Schod. No. 38i Anderdon. Da ties to erm ■ 
mence after Bister holidavs. 8'.ate salary and 
apply to Timothy Kelly, Gordon. P. O.

15 8-2

Cents
postpaid

LITTLK KINDNESSES.

Y ou gave on the way a pleasant, smile,
And thought no more about it ;

I' cheered a life that wa- sad the while,
That might have been wrecked without It).

And so for tho smile and fruitage fair
You 11 reap a crown sometime—somewhere.

Yon spnkc one day a cheering word,
A'd passed to oi her duties ;

It w 1 med a heart, new promise stirred.
And p .int* d a lif * with beauties,

And so for ihe word and i's silen' prayer
You 11 reap a p%lm some time—somewhere,

Y ou 1* nt a hard to a fallen one,
A life in k'ndnese given ;

I saved a aotii when help wag none,
And won a heart for he*v n.

And so for 'he taelo you p-nff -rod there
You 11 reap a joy Rome time-iomewhere.

- S ’ntinel of Lhe Blessed Sacrament.

HOME WANTED.

Home wanted for a bright in-
telligen' lit 1* girl, age about, nine years. 

This child is partly crippled in one leg hy an 
accident which happ *m d a few years ago. 
She is now wearing an appliance and can move 
about quite freely and ih is the expectation of 
the doctors that st e will ultimately almost en
tirely recover, but of course sh« could not do 
any heavy work. In a home where there are 
n ) young children this little one would repay 
In cheerful companionship all the care ex 
p nded on her. Apply to William O'C mnor 
Inspector Children’s Branch. Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. 1537 2

SALESMAN WANTED 1 
uspray. Host hand Sprayer made C. m- 
prossod Air Autom itio, Liberal Terms - 
Cavers B os, Galt.

C. M. B. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd a-d 4th Thursday of every 
month at eight o'clock, at their hail, in Albion 
Flock, Richmond st-eet. Thomas F Gou^d, 
President: James S. McDougall, Secretary.
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VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANOELABiIA
CANDLES
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OROEK EARLY.
Send lor my prices 

btfore buy-ng 
elsewhere
J. J. M.

a

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary-

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Catholic l\rcoiU
LONDON,CANADA

De' y-llul Reading. Beautiful lllustrationi,
25tn.Year — JUST READY — 26th Year

(atlolic Home Annual
For190S

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and i 
Profusion of other Illustrations

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.
Smrlca ar.d I iter* sting Artlcl s nf the Heel 

W: 1 ers—Astronomlcal Calculations— < al- 
endari of FL-aels and Fasts—A House

hold Treasure—Reading for the 
Family.

CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE
Commodore John Barry, the Father 

of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
kick Francis Egan LL D. Illustrated. 

God’s Business. By Gkack Kkon. A 
simp!*» touching story.

The Cure d'Ars. By Very Rkv. A A. 
Lings, VV F.. The story of tho Life of the 
(iron VV'onder Wcrkor. Wi*h 11 illustra*ions, 

The Chivalry of Ah-Sing. By Maud

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Fi 
Nixon Roui.kt With 9 illustra ions.

Ills Mother. Hr Marion Ames Ta* *;\kt. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine D.rsey Piciuree of our 
1'inrt in early d -«ys, 8 x illnstraHons

Love is V'ounq. Bv Jkromk Harm 
B Corner of the Green Isle. By I’ G.

-WM vTH Five illu- at tons.
71 Daughter of Rrin. By F, M Pov vr, 
I n the Footsteps of Father Marquette.

By Gharlos l; Johnson With 9 Blue.ra

il Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K.
Man nix A true s'nry.

Wild Ttnimals of America. With Blue-
r

The Diamond Gross. By Fitikla Mahon- 
Notable Events ol the Past Year.

Wiih illuatn»tions.

Little Folks’ Annual
FOR 2908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Yeung
10 cents a copy

S 416 Out en St. weal
TORI NT.I. Od.
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Standard Catholic Literature
Father Sheehan’s Works

(icofrey Austin , 
Triumph Failure 
P/y A’r.v Curate 
Luke Delmege 
Glenanaar

S I -Z5 
i-5° 
t-5° 
1.50 

1.50

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works

Brother Azarias 
A I Vo man of Culture 
Saranac .... 
His Honor the Mayor 
The An of Disappearing

$ 1.25 
1-25 

1.25
i 25 
1.25
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